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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE STATUS quo remains. 
CNMI voters rejected all of the 19 
proposed Constitutional Amend
ments on Saturday's special elec
tion. 

Voters' overall turnout regis
tered at about 50 percent, but Con
stitutional Convention delegates 
said it was more than they ex
pected. 

Turnout in Tinian, however, 
was high at 70 percent, according 
to elections chief Juan M. Diaz. 

The ConCon' s proposals failed 
to get the votes required to ratify 
an amendment. 

Under the present Constitution. 
an amendment proposed by con
stitutional convention or by popu
lar initiative is ratified if approved 
by a majority of votes cast -
which means a 50 percent plus 
one vote- and at least two-thirds 
of the votes cast in each of two 
senatorial districts 

Most of the amendments got 
only an average of as low as 35 
percent. Amendment No. 15, the 
item on gambling, got a vote per
centage of 56.59 but failed to get 
the two-thirds of two senatorial 
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voters say 
Status quo on Constitution provisions prevails 
districts. (See unofficial results). 

Legacy 
Despite the failure of the ratifi

cation initiative, the Post Con
vention Committee believes the 
whole process was not futile, af-

ter all. 
Committee members said the 

exercise was a learning experi
ence and that the products of the 
Third ConCon would serve as a 
legacy that could provide options 

How Saturday's votes went 
(Unofficial election returns) 

Amendment No. - Item Yes No Percentage 
1 -Personal Rights 1,693 2,517 40.25 
2 -Legislative Branch 1,521 2,639 36.56 
3 -Executive Branch 1,451 2,427 37.42 
4 -Judicial Branch 1,914 2,222 46.26 
5 -Washington Representative 2,136 1,851 53.51 
6 -Local Government 1,536 2,596 37 
7 -Eligibility to Vote and '· 1,764 2,163 44.92 

Hold Office 
8 -Elections 1,603 2,539 38.70 
9 -Initiative.Referendum and 1,575 2,493 38.67 

Recall . 
10 -Taxation and Public Finance 1,546 2,558 37.67 
I I-Public Lands 1,581 2,524 38.51 
12-Restrictions on Alienation 1,727 2,454 41.31 

ofLand 
13-Education 1,024 3,128 24.66 
14-Natural Resources 1,760 2,369 42.66 
15-Gambling 2,284 1,752 56.59 
16-Civil Service 1,560 2,507 38.36 
17-Ethics 1,610 2,479 39.37 
IS-Constitutional Amendments 1,439 . 2,623 35.43 
19-Commonwealth Unity 1,717 2,319 42.54 

in the solution of future problems 
in the Commonwealth. 

"We considered problems that 
we believed were-and continue 
to be-of great importance to the 
Commonwealth," the committee 
said in a press statement. 

The committee admitted to a 
flaw. 

"The full list of what the Con
vention delegates wanted to do 
was a long one. Perhaps too long 

to be digested and evaluated by 
the vmers at any single time," the 
statement reads. 

"But we hope that the even the 
opponents of the amendment will 
concede that these issues are real 
one that should be addressed by 
the Commonwealth in the near 
future. 

"We hope that the legacy of the 
Third Convention will prove to 
be highlighting of the 
Commonwealth's problems, the 

continued on page 6 

ConCon elections a sleeper 
By Rick Alberto ing out to vote." 
Variety News Staff Eric Plinske, assistant direc-

"VERY slow." tor of the Business Develop-
This was the common obser- ment Center of the Northern 

vation of several poll supervi- Marianas College, voted at San 
sors and attendants on Vicente. 
yesterday'sreferendumorrati- He voted no on Constitu-
fication exercise. No hoopla tional Amendment 13,support-
attended the election, probably ing the college's position that 

. because issues, not personali- the passage of the amendment 
ties, were at stake. would put the college, and the 

But the issues to be decided primary and secondary school 
on by the people were too im- system for that matter, under 
portant to be ignored. No less the whims of the legislature. 
than the future of the residents In one voting place in 
would be affected. Garapan Elementary School, 

Thai firm poised to seize 
Hillblom's Vietnam asset 

In San Vicente Elementary voter turnout was 24 percent 
School,onevotingplaceregis- as of 12:40 p.rn. Voters com-
tered less than 10 percenttum- ing to vote would now and 
out of voters as of 11 :35 a.m., then perk up, said Rita U. 
according to a supervisor. Bailas, poll supervisor, and 

The school was like a ghost the poll aides. 
town. Pollattendantswereidle, "Here, they're coming," 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A THAILAND-based construc
tion finn is expected to seize one 
of the late multimillionaire Larry 
Lee Hillblom' s assets in Vietnam. 

This developed as Hillblom 's 
Golf Course Co. Ltd. and Phan 
Thiet Club (P.T.C.) lost a lawsuit 
filed in Vietnam by Bangplee Golf 
Course Construction Co., Ltd. 

In a seven-page decision issued 
last Jan. 29, the Binh Thuan Pro
vincial People Court ordered 
P.T.C. to pay $1,048,740 in con-
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tract loss to Bangplee of Thai
land. 

In its ruling, a copy of which 
was obtained by the Variety, the 
Vietnam court also asked P.T.C. 
to refund Bangplee $2,000 in le
gal fees and 38 million Dongs to 
the court. 

The court gave the concerned 
parties to make an appeal in 15 
days since the decision was an
nounced. 

The Variety gathered that since 
P.T.C. failed to appeal the case, 
the court gave the company an
other 15-day extension to pay, 
otherwise, Bangplee has the right 
to control the golf course and 
equipment estimated worth over 
$6 million. 

A source told the Variety late 
last night that both parties filed an 
appeal. Bangpleedemanded full 
amount. 

It was only last Friday when the 
CNMI Superior Court suspended 
Hillblom's estate executor from 
taking any further actions on be
half of the estate. 

Court inf onnation showed that 
P.T.C. signed the "tum-key con
tract" for construction and devel
opment of 18-hole golf course 
with Bangplee in February 1994. 

Bangplee was the same con
tractor of Hillblom's first suc
cessful Dalat Golf Course in the 
country which was completed in 
1994. 

waiting for voters. Bailas blurted as three voters 
A Board of Election staffer, came in at 12:45. She ex-

Patrick Tudela, commented: "I peeled the ·voters would be 
don't know what happened to coming continuously by late 
the people. They're not com- Continued on page 8 

-

Board of E~ctio~s Ex;~utive Director Juan M. Diaz (left) briefs a_group of tabulators on how to conduct the 
counting of ballots at the Multi-pu!Pose Cante~ _Saturday evening. Poll results show all 19 amendments 
proposed by the Third ConCon failed to get ratified. 
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Australia to have new gov't 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

SYDNEY, Australia - Voters 
have slammed the brakes on plans 
to sever links with the British 
monarchy and forge new ones 
with Asia by handing one of 
Australia's biggest-ever election 
victories to John Howard's con
servative coalition. 

The landslide win for the Lib
eral and National Parties has deci
mated the ranks of Labor Party, 
which had been the government 
for 13 years, four of them with 
Paul Keating as prime minister. 

A final result has yet to be re
leased. 

After counting temporarily 
ceased early Sunday, Australian 
Broadcasting Corp. radio pre
dicted the coalition is on course 
for a majority of 42-to-46 seats in 
the 148-member House ofRepre
sentati ves, Parliament's main 
chamber. 

Other analysts said the gap 
could be as much as 50 seats. 
Some suggested the big majority 
will enable the coalition to ride 
several more elections well into 
the new century. 

Labor officials were clearly 
stunned by the magnitude of the 
backlash against Keating's re
formistandoutward-Iookinggov
emment, whichhadpushedafast
paced pro-Asian, anti-monarchy 
agenda. 

Keating, 52, has conceded de
feat in Saturday's election and 
said he will step down as Labor 
Party leader. He's expected to 
resign from Parliament and so 
end a 26-year-old political career. 
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Critics say his arrogant, often 
abrasive style, contributed to 
Labor's massive defeat. 

A jubilant Howard, 56, 
claimed victory and said he 
now had "a very powerful 
mandate" to pursue pocket
book policies more important 
to the hearts of ordinary Aus
tralians than Keating's "big 
picture" visions. 

The former suburban law
yer and veteran politician will 
be Australia's 25th prime min
ister since the federation of 
its six states in 1901. 

He is expected to assume 
power and name a new cabi
net within days. 

Only Howard and two other 
coalition legislators have been 
in government before. 

Commentators said his new 
team could suffer from inex
perience in its early days. 

During his campaign 
Howard cautiously acknowl
edged the need to develop 
links with neighboring Asia, 
but not at the expense of tra
ditional ties with Australia's 
old allies, the United States 
and Britain. 

Although an avowed mon
archist, he also promised to 
allow Australians to vote 
eventually on wheth.er to de
clare a republic or retain the 
monarch as head of state. 

A constitutional convention 
to examine the republic issue 
is planned for 1997. 

However, Howard sees no 
hurry for change and argues 
that many other issues, par
ticularly his plan to cut the 
power of labor unions, are 
more pressing. 

Keating on the other hand 
had wanted to dump Queen 
Elizabeth II in favor of an 
Australian president in time 
for the 2000 summer Olym
pics to be held in Sydney. 

Labor officials believe the 
chance to become a republic 
within that time frame has 
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now been lost. 
Despite this the apolitical 

Australian Republicaii'Move
ment said Sunday the depar
ture of Keating could open the 
way for anii-Labor voters and 
politicians to support the 
cause. 

Meanwhile, Labor could 
have a problem finding new 
leader to succeed Keating in 
opposition. 

As many as eight of ministers 
in Keating's old Cabinet are likely 
to lose their seats in Parliament. 

The causalities could include 

Kim Beazley, widely tipped as 
Keating 's natural successor for 
the Labor Party leadership. 

Australia is an independent 
country, but like other former 
British colonies, such as Canada 
andNewZealand,retainstheBrit
ish monarch as head of state. 

20 dead as bo111b explodes in 
another Jerusalem bus attack 
JERUSALEM (AP) - A bomb ex
ploded on a bus in downtown Jerusa
lem Sunday, killing at least twenty 
people and wounding dazen.s, police 
said Coming oo theJewish holiday of 
Purim, it was exactly a week since twO 

suicide bombers killed more than twO 

dozen people in a twin attack. 
Israel radio said that the Islamic mili

tant Hamas claimed responsibility for 
the auack. However, this could not be 
independently confnmed. 

Hamas claimed responsibility for 
last week's aruK:ks in Jerusalem and 
Ashkelon thatkilled28 people,includ-

ing the two assailants. 
The ratio said that the bus was cooi

pletely mangled by Sunday's explo
sion. 

An eyewimess, identified only as 
lsrael,explainedwhathesawwhenthe 
bus exploded. 

''1here were parts ofbodies all over 
the street All the buildings and sttcets 
were damaged in the explooion, win
dows shattered," he said 

A second eyewitness said he saw 
pieces of flesh all over the road 

Israel radio said the bomb exploded 
on bus nwnber 18, the same bus route 

The body identified as an Arab American man shot by bystanders after 
his car ran into a group of Israelis. Bystanders shot and killed the driver 
believing it was a terrorist attack, a claim later denied by Israeli police. 

AP 

or last Sunday's explosion. JenGl!ern 
police chief Arye Amit said at least 20 
were killed in the blast 

Israel army radio said about 15 were 
taken to hospitals and at least five were 
in serious ro critical condition. 

Prime Minister Shimon Peres was 
booed when hearrivedon the scene. 
Bystanders shouted "Peres, go 
home!" and "Death to the Arabs!" 

Israel sealed off the West Bank 
and Ga7.a Strip after last week's 
attacks, barring some 60,000 Pal
estinians from their jobs in the Jew
ish state in the hope of preventing 
additional bombings. 

Housing Minister Benyamin Ben
Elie:t.er called Co- the suspensioo of 
peace talks with the Palestinians and 
promised Iha the govemment would 
react harshly to the bombings. 

The minister said he would recom
mend sealing off Jerusalem's bmlers. 

''We need torespond in a very harsh 
manner. 

We need to suspend the talks imme
diately," Ben-Eliezer said on army 
radio. 

Israel was rohavepulled out of the 
WestBankcityofHebron bytheendof 
this month and Slart negotiatims fer a 
permanent settlement in May. 

Prime Minister Shimon Peres had 
wamedafterthe]EviOUSatta:kdJahe 
wouldrecon.gderthewithdrawalfrom 
Heocon if the bombin~ did oot sq>. 

It also was oot inunediately clear if 
Swxlay'sattd:wasasuicidebombing 
or if a bomb had been planted oo the 
bus. 

JerusalemMaycrEhud~ 
citizens to stay away tian the s:ene. 
The~ folk>wed a Hama<i offer 

to stop bombings if Israel agreed ID hah 
its campaign against Isiami: mililants 
andreleaseP'alestiniaipriDlers.Israel 
rejected the offer. 

Health Minister Ephraim Sneh said 
after last Sunday's bombing that Israel 
would not negotiate with any group 
that had not denounced terrorism. 

!] 
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Mall project spurs optimism 

Froilan Tenorio 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Stall 

THE GROUND w.:m.s Navy Hill 
Road in Garapan was broken Friday 
signalling lhe start of coosttuction of 
thecootroversia!L&T's $25-million 
Pacific Mall iroject. 

The "wCl'kl class" mall, under lhe 
supervision of i:roject director Eloy 
Inoo, is expected to be completed in 
18 IUClllm. 

Gov. Froilan Tenooo and U Gov. 
Jesus Borja led the government dig
nitaries during lhe ground-breaking 
cerenmy hekl al 3 pm 

In a speech, Tenooo descnbed the 
occasioo as the dawn of a new era in 
the economic and social develop
ment of the Northern Mariana Is
lands. 

Willie Tan 

Temio said the Jroject will make 
a majcr contn"butioo to tourism in
dustry and at lhe same time, greatly 
iocrease the quality of life for local 
residents. 

The govemorci!edthemall 'sfive
screenultra-nxxlemmovietheateras 
one of several aspects that made im
pcxtant for lhe govermnent to lease 
the parcel ofland. 

Hementiored.Saipanhasonlyone 
movie theater unlike in Guam which 
has four or five and 21 more are 
coming. 

"If we are going to be coippetitive, 
one is not enough. With six screens, 
we will be able toofferourvisitors
andowselves-aselection of whole
some entertainment," Tenorio said 

With the mall's Liberty House, the 

Coµrtjunks)motion to 
··Jl~~.~l!!n! ..••••• ~ppridbreak 

shortly before noon seeking a 
i< temJ:X)rary restraining order en
} joining L&T from bulldozing 
\ ) and d.amaging.·.theJand across 

Stanley T. Torres 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate 
Judge Edward Manibusan de
nied on Friday Rep. Stanley T. 
Torres' motion in an apparent 
last-ditch effort to stop the 
ground breaking ceremony for 
the L&T's Pacific Mall project 
in Garapan. 

In a two-page order, 
Manibusan said Torres has pro0 

vided the court with only vague 
referen:etoirreparable harm and 
no concrete evidence to guide 
toward an. informed decision. 

.. Plaintiff has generally failed 
to demonstrate to the court his 
probability of success on the 
merits, or the lack of effect on 
imposed injwx:tion would have 
on the defendants," said the 
judge. 

Torres filed a motion Friday 

Na.vyHillRoad, 
The ground breaking cer

emony was held at 3 p.m. on the 
same day. 
· ThecongressmansaidonFeb. 
28, L&T President Willie Tan 
and L&T Group of Companies, 
Lld., in defiance of the court, 
began bulldozing the land . 

Torres said if Tan is not 
stopped by a TRO, he will go 
straight ahead and bulldoze the 
entire 35,000 square meters of 
the property and start building 
his shopping mall. 

"While this case is pending, 
Tan and defendant L&T should 
respect the right of the court to 
hearalloftheevidenceandmake 
a decision based on the evidence 
and the law," he said. 

Torres said Tan should not be 
allowed to decide by himself that 
he has the right to go ahead with 
his project. 

In denying the motion, 
Manibusan stressed that it has 
not been made clear that the is
suance of a TRO will serve the 
public interest. 

Torres and lawyer Jeanne H. 
Rayphand filed a civil lawsuit 
before the Superior Court ques
tioning the legality of lease of 
38,573 square meters of public 
land near the Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

chief executive pointed wt it will be 
the CNMI's first full-scale depart
mentstorere.5Ultinginvisi!Ols. higher 
expenditures. 

"It will also make a major differ
eoce in our own lives. Instead of 
having to travel IO Guam oc even 
Honolulu foc much of our clothing 
and Olrer goods, we will be able to 
find them right here at heme," he 
said 

Teoorio said he expects the exist
ing stores IO rise to the ccxnpetition 
and expand their selection as well. 

The governor explained thal he 
made a commitment to the United 
States Postal Service before 10 

provide public land, without 
charge, for a new central post 
office on Saipan. 

If the Postal Service is still will
ing, Tenorio said, a post office 
building will be constructed as 
part of the rorunercial center. It will 
be rented to them without charge foc 

the land lease because lhe developer 
will not be charged roc that particular 
parcel of land. 

"I want this project to succeed in a 
big way, so I.hat we wiil collect not 
minimum renrs but maximum rev
enues from the developer and his 
tenants, as wen as the new tax rev
enues they will produce through the 
employment of ourcitizens,"hesaid 

With regards to a civil lawsuit filed 
byRep.StanleyT.Torresandlawyer 
Jeanne ll Rayphandquestiooing the 
land lease, Tenorio clairred that the 
projecl is good for the taxpayer be
cause it will produce large 
amounts of tax revenues from 
commercial activity. 

"What we have done is make 
possible a great project that will 
improve our quality of life, make 
our islands more competitive for 
tourism, and increase and diver
sify our tax base," Tenorio said. 

Finally, the govemorcongrabJ-

lated Wdlie Tan, president of L&T 
Groop or Canpanies, IJd., for risk
ing millions of dollars with this rew 
commercial center. 

Tan expressed gratitude that al last 
they were able to make headway of 
the project he described as his most 
important venture. 

"I believe that the mall will help 
turnaround the stagnant economy. 
Put life again into our dying 
economy,"Tan sai9. 

He said the projecl wil I serve as 
caLalystfor more investments into 
theCNMl. 

The mall will provide $160 
million in direct and indirect gov
ernment revenues, Tan said. 

Aside from the multiplex cin
ema, the Pacific Mall will offer a 
food court, a family entertainment 
center, a department store, and a 
balanced tenant mix of specialty 
stores at 150,000 square feet of 
retail space. 

Gov. Froilan Tenorio, right, leads dignitaries in shoveling sand during the ground breaking ceremony 
signalling the start of construction for L& T's Pacific Mall project in Garapan Friday. 

Torres: April hike okay 
but not across the board 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE WAGE and Salary Review 
Board is amenable to the proposal ro 
raise the minimum wage by April as 
long as it would beasekctiveincrease 
and not across the board. 

According to Wage Board Chair
man Jooquin S. Torres, he has no 
problems with the increase but that he 
wouldrecommendafour-tiered wage 
hike that would accelerate the hike for 
certain industries. 

He, however, added that the board 
will be submitting a draft bill that 
wouktspare !OO<leindwtrieswhomay 
not yet be able to withstand the 30-
cent hike. 

"I have no problem with it But we 
are circulating a draft bill fCI" com
ments by the membcrs of the board 
~g that i&<!re," said Torres in 
an interview Friday during the 
groundbreaking ceremonies fer L&T 
Corpcrarion 's Pocific Mall project 

"An across the ooard hike will cre
ate problems~ the draft we'recircu
latingocceleraies theincreaseforrome 

capable industries," said Torres. 
The CNMl hourly minirnwn wage 

should have incrca.scd in all private 
secior industries from 'Sl.75 to $3.05 
last January if not for the board's re
quest that the 30-rent increase be de
layed by six.months,orby July l, 1996. 

Under Public Law 8-21, the CNMl 
minimwn wage s to increase by 30-
cents per yl::iJf !Illtil it reaches the cur
rent federal w.ige level of$4.25 by the 
year20CO. 

Thedclayoothe 1996increase, wloch 
became law through a legislative over
ride, incurred the ire of federal officials 
who threatened to reconsider its earlier 
proposal to lake away local conttul of 
immigration. 

Inresponserothetlueat,Gov.Froilan 
C. Tenorio submitted Iegislatioo to 
shClten the delay by three months soch 
that the next increase takes effect on 
April 1st. 

The legislation is cwrently being 
entenained in the House of Represen
tatives. 

"Wewouldreccmmendafour-tiered 
increase using the Puerto Rico 

Joaquin S. Torres 

threshhold level of a six.-yl::iJf phase in 
period. Thafits in prettymoch with the 
data that we have accummulated and 
compiled. This would be a fair pro
posal and rne that will not severely 
implCt our industries. . 

"It should not be acros.5 the board, 
OlhenYise, it would close down some 
businesses as some would not l::e able 
to withstand it. .. 
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Public Education: Let's get it Straight 
1HIS scribe is a stroog JI opc11ent of );Xlblic educaticn on basically every sub;tantive 
isrue under amideralicn Itseems, oowever, lhat policymakers simply oonothave 
a clue why the lack of a sttmg ');Xlblic participatioo in such community affairs as the 
receruly coo::lruk:d public educatioo program by the I\NCoo Committee on the 
nineteen coo.5titutiooal ameooirenlS. 

Late last year, it toyed around with time and ,q:poved the extenSion of the 
referemumfromNovember10 lastSatnrday. A week before the referendum, it again 
awoved ano!herextensionfCf' the middle pan of this year. The basis of this decision 
wasi:renusooc:ntheumpteendozencallsfimlcoostituentssayingtheyneededmore 
titre. I wonder whemel"the time being soog!U is for more extensicns or the real need 
10 review the ~ before us. 

The publication of the nineteen amendments has been an c:n-going ~ since 
Jastyear. Thiswasfollowed-upbypubliceducatic:nprogramsthroughouttheCNMI 
by the delegates thelmelves. h was fwtm followed-up by television and radio 
appearances. InterestingthatJ;X1blicparticipationinthevillagemeeting.5hostedbythe 
PostCc:n Canmittee ~ been very low. You can only ck> so much after which it 
bemnes an over kill! 

If iX)!icymaka'S are true 10 their coounitment. can any of you answer the 
advertisement of a Senate move 10 iooease the legislative budget without the benefit 
of a ');Xlblic hearing Cl" call it );Xlblic educatioo? Yoo 're ooing it all the time without 
accroting the tax paying public anyparticipaticnin a~ that means mcxe taxes 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BlNSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 
franits}XX:kets. Pemaps thelegislatic:n to iocreaseyoor budget is pert'ectly legitimate. 
However. Jet's see yoo provide the forum f q tre general public to express its views 
oo wlw yoo warned mcxe while giving us I@. It should ~ an interesting 

Psychic spies have a home at the CIA 
en~em:n1=W,payervs spender WASHINGTON -More than a decade af-

Thefundamenlalfl'Obleminthelackofp.1blicparticipatiooistheapparentinability ter we first told the story, the Pentagon 
ofmanypeq,leovertheageoffortytoreadandunderstandtheseissues. We're not continues to employ a highly classified team 
talkingintelpretatiooasyet Thisisfwtmaggravatedbycompetinginfluences,i.e., of "psychic spies," who use a form of extra-
televisiooandradioprograms,socialengagemen!Sthatwe'vetumedintoamatterof sensory perception to help gather intelli-
respoosibility such as visits to poker joints, barbecue parties, novenas, rosary, to name gc n c e in foreign countries . 
afew. Toeamendmentsaren'teasyreadingeitherthoughthedelegatesandthelegal It was called -Project Grill Flame" when 
staffhavegcn:theextramiletoensurespecificissuesareundcrstood. Well,thep:ople we first reported this strange story in April 
havespokenandit'sall~cnow. 1984. Since then. The program has fought 

EyeoftheStonn off several external and internal threats to 
Wearerightintheeyeofasuperstmnallkeepingatallysheetontheplusesand its existence, changing its name to Center 

minuses of the various prospects who have foonally or infcnnally e:qressed their Lane and Sunstreak. among other appella-
interests fcr the 19117 gubernataialrace. tions. 

Amoogthefiveprospectsoobolhsideofthepoliticalspectrum,therearecandidates But it continues to exist, albeit in scaled-
who wm;ed long and hard to attain their place in this community. Their climb to down form. It's al so been moved from its 
success~thetraditiooalpathtoglory andhaveeameditbyworkinghardfor long-time headquarters at Fort Meade, Md., 
it which gave the unit a comfortable "hide-

There'salsothegiftedwhothinktheyknowtheissuesbeforethem,butatacomplete out" because it was home to a much larger 
looswrenquizzedforaconcreteplanofactim Toenthe:re"stheeducatedwhothink spy outfit- the National Security Agency. 
that their anainment in this area entitles them to a royal welcome into the elite The unit was launched in the early 1970s, 
establislnnent when the CIA became concerned about a 

Regardlessofwhereanyofthecandidatesfllldshimselfamongthethreecategories, "psychic gap" with the Soviets, who were 
theoi:iewlx>willemergetheultimatevictorwouldbethecandidatewithintegrityand heavily involved in investigating psychic 
irulyllliderstandstheneedsofourpeqilebothyoungandold. Evenmoreimportantly, phenomenon. The precursor of the current 
this victol)' is the p.uview of the ooe candidate who understands what President project, called "remote viewing," was put 
Llocolnoocesaid about leadership: "Publicsenrimentiseverything, withitnothing together in part by two respected academ-
can fail, without itoothing can succeed". ics-Harold Puthoff, once with the NSA, 

Thebattleforcompetingvisionswouldbequitelivelylhoughmuted. Additionally, and Russell Targ, associated with the 
there's a need to revisit the very substantive issues we've seen fit tonegl~t over the Stanford Research Institute in Menlo Park, 
lastfouryears. Ittakesasupcrblyseasonedcandida1ewhoknowsthcfontandfollics Calif. For a time, in fact, SRI was under 
ofhispeopletobeabletocrossthebridgetovictory. Ifyouhaven'tbeenabletolisten contract to run the program for the CIA. 
andhavenocluewhat'sgoingonaroundyou,you'vejustsrruckouL lfyou'vc The group was first called "Project 
vacillated with is.sues, many will be ready to induct you into the "Wimpy Hall of Scanate," which stood for "scan by coordi-
Fam:". lfyoudon'thavethefire under your belly forthispost,it's best that you retire nate." Program managers recruited subjects 
permanentlyfromp.iblicoliice. who demonstrated psychic abilities and 

It'llbeabattlefcrintegrity,ex.perience,majoraccomplishmentsandwhetherornot placed them in darkened rooms, where they 
you'vebeenabletosecurep.iblicsen!imenl.. were given longitude and latitude coordi-

Health: BiggestTicketltem nates and asked what they "saw." The CIA 
Toooftenweengageiniocorerentdebateoverthemountingcostofcatastrophic and Pentagon soon found that it could be a 

or long-term illnesses only to ex.it cooference rooms dazed that the figure takes a useful tool in the intelligence mix.. though 
steeperupwardspiraleveryyear. Ouranswertothisproblemfitsanoldmax.im: "After they have never relied on it ex.elusively for 
all is said and dc:re, a lot more is said than done". intelligence gathering. 

The answer to a heall.hier population is the funneling of more funds for Its successes have won key converts in-
preventive health care. Initially, this aspect is usually seen from the side and outside the intelligence commu-
standpoint of cost when in fact it is an invesunent in the health of our people. ni ty: 

Appropriating funds for preventive health care program that is concen- -One remote viewer described an air-
trated among pupils in our schools will definitely fosterbctterbc:althhabitsfcr field. complete with details-including a 
agocxlpMionoftheNMipcp.uatioo. Itisaninvesnnentinthefutureoftheirhealth large gantry and crane at one end of the 
which subsequen!ly translates to less expenditure for off-island medical field. The CIA was impressed, but critical. 
attention. There was indeed an airfield at the given 

Health care is the biggest ticket item in any government throughout· map coordinates -the Soviet Union's ultra 
democratic countries. The labyrinth of issues are such that policymakers secret nuclear testing area at Semi palatinsk. 
need to engage in self-study so that they understand what's the score if this But the CIA knew of no gantry or cranes at 
substantive issue is given the usual lamanana consideration. It's a long the site. They were later stunned when the 

j~~;{.~~.f~,~r:,~f, .. ttt.~~.~~s~ ~~~P. ~~?,~.~~~:,~.<?t:,., ... ,,, ..... ·· .. · .... }.~~! .s.a_t:\l_i!t; .P.~~t.o.s. ~~".'~aled both the gan-

try and crane, which had recently been moved 
there. 

-Another test involved a Soviet Tu-95 
"Backfire" bomber. which the CIA knew 
had crashed somewhere in Africa. They were. 
ea2:er to find it before the Soviets did. So 
they could take photographs and perhaps 
purloin secret gear from the wreckage. So 
one of the re mote viewers was asked to· 
locate the downed bomber which he alleg
edly did within several miles of the actual 
wreckage. 

- In yet another instance, a remote-viewer 
was asked to focus on a KGB colonel caught 
spying and being interrogated in South Af
rica. He "saw" that the spv had been smug
gling information using a pocket calculator 
modified into a communications device, and 
that the South Africa assignment was his last 
before returning to Russia. The "sugges
tion" to question him on this was shared with 
South African intelligence, and it allegedly 
caused the spy to break down and cooper
ate-because of its accuracy. 

-Remote-viewers have been employed in 
most international crisis over the last two 
decades. During the Gulf War, knowledge
able sources told our associate Dale Van 
Atta, remote viewers fingered the secret lo
cation of Iraq's Saddam Hussein. though 
this was never verified by conventional 
means. The unit's two biggest congressional 
defenders-Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., and 
Rep. Charles Rose, D-N.C. - have long 
since been convinced of the program"s ef
fectiveness. 

The Achilles heel of the project has been its 
misses-which have raised the ire of many critics 
over the years. Remote-viewers have produced as 
much bad information as good. intelligence 
sources admit. But the program's defenders say 
this is no different from the rest of the CIA, where 
human spies have also been known to make major 
blunders. 

"We were always able to survive," one of 
the remote viewers told us, "when we stuck 
to what we did best: just a guy (or a woman) 
sitting in a dark room, or even a lit room, 
focusing on what was happening somewhere 
else .... There was no shakin_g no big trance. 
no spirit entitles speaking in different voices, 
nothing hoodoo voodoo. It seems to work 
enough times to make it valuable as a 'tip,' 
if you will to where the CIA 's folks, or our 
satellites. should be looking." 
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Irritated governor orders: 
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No more cooperation with Guam 
GOVERNOR FroilanC. Tenorio 
accused the Guam government of 
meddling in CNMI affairs and 
ordered that corroboration with 
the territory on areas of coopera
tion be stopped immediately. 

In an interview Friday, Tenorio 
said he is very displeased over the 
Guam Telephone Authority's op
position to the Commonwealth's 
planned fiber optic cable project. 

He said he has already ordered 
his Attorney General to stop 
CNMI efforts to suppon Guam in 
its stand against the federal gov
ernment pertaining to Compact 
Impact study and the Jones Act. 

Tenorio's statements came in 
response to a petition filed last 
Feb. 23 by the Gr A asking the 
Federal Communications Com
mission to require a landing per
mit before the fiber optic cable 
project linking Saipan, Rota, 
Tinian and Guam could be com
menced. 

"It seems that Guam is oppos-

ing our underwater fiber optic 
cable project. I say it's none of 
their business. What we're talk
ing about is submerged lands 
within Commonwealth jurisdic
tion." said Tenorio. 

"Maybe they don't want any 
competition from the CNMI. 
But I thought we were broth
ers and sisters over here. I 
guess we 're not," said the gov
ernor. 

According to the chief ex
ecutive, what GT A's com
plaint will do is to delay the 
project for as long as 24 
months while the FCC is look
ing into it. 

The planned fiber optic 
cable project, which Tenorio 
said would effectively reduce 
overseas telephone rates in the 
Commonwealth, is currently 
seeking legislative approval 
for a required submerg~d land 
lease. 

The project entails the in-

Tenorio cautious on 
CNMI delegate issue 
AS LONG as the issue would not in 
any way affect the current CNMI 
status under the Covenant, Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio said he would 
back local efforts to secure CNMI 
reixei,entation in US Congress. 

In an interview Friday, Tenorio 
aired apprehension that having a 
CNMI delegate to the US House 
of Representatives might eclipse 
the perks the CNMI is already 
enjoying under the Covenant. 

"I will support it, but there has 
to be an assurance that it would 
not impact the Covenant," said 
Tenorio. 

The issue of a CNMI delegate 
has been revived in US Congress 
with Guam Delegate Robert 
Underwood's reintroduction of a 
bill seeking approval for CNMI 
representation in the national law
making body. 

A similar bill was sponsored 
also by Underwood in the 103rd 
US Congress but it languished 
without being acted on 

Pan of the reason why the proposal 
did not flourish was the lingering 
congressional criticism on CNMI 
labor and immigration policies. 

At that time. Gov. Tenorio was 
also not supportive of a delegate, 
concerned that it might impact 
the benefits of the Covenant. 

The new Underwood bill was 
filed for the second time last Janu
ary, one week after CNMI House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
asked the Legislature to adopt a 
joint resolution requesting the US 
Congress to give the Northern 
Marianas a voice in Congress. 

The Ninth and Eight Legisla
tures had also previously peti
tioned Congress for CNMI repre
sentation. 

According to Washington Rep
resentative Juan N. Babauta, the 
chances of success for the 
Underwood bill are not clear as 
the 104th US Congress moves 
into its second session. 

!"","' 

i'pl 
Juan N. Babauta 

But during a recent visit to 
Saipan, "key" US Senators Fm.k 
Murkowski and Daniel Akaka 
promised to support the bill. 

Murkowski is chairman of the 
Committee on Energy and Natu
ral Resources, the Senate com
mittee having oversight jurisdic
tion over all iru;ular areas. 

Akaka is Ranking Minority in 
the same committee. 

The Republican-led Congress 
is expected to take up a wide 
range of social issues, in contrasts 
toitsfocusonfiscal affairs during 
1995. Representation for the 
CNMI could fall into this cat
egory. 

Babauta has long been pushing 
for a CNMI delegate saying the 
absence of one is unfair for the 
people of the Conunonwealth. 

Current! y, the CNMI is the only 
insular area within the US politi
cal family that does not have con
gressional representation. 

Guam, American Samoa, the 
US Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico 
all have non-voting delegates in 
the US House. 

Although they could not vote 
on the House floor, delegates are 
allowed to deliberate and vote in 
the committee level. 

stallation of submarine cables 
underneath the ocean floor for 
a typhoon-proof, state-of-the
art telecommunications sys
tem comparable to those en
joyed by other technologi
cally-advanced countries. 

GST had previously signed 
a lease agreement with gov
ernment to do the project. 

Only the Legislature ap
peared to be in the way of the 
cable project, until GT A filed 
the petition. 

Although he said Guam can 
very well do what it did, 
Tenorio said he could not ap
preciate Guam's opposition in 
light of CNMI efforts to help 
the territory in two issues on 
which it has a conflict with 
the federal government. 

"What I don't like about this 
is we 're cooperating with 
them. We 're trying to help 
Guam on some other matters, 
like their lawsuit for a Com
pact impact study. I told them 
that maybe if we could not be 
a co-plaintiff, maybe we can 
join as an amicus curiae. We 
didn't have to do that, but in 
as much as we would like to 
cooperate with Guam, I said, we 
will do that. 

"Now, they turn around and did 
this thing to us. So I asked the 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

Attorney General to stop what
ever we are doing on that matter. 
There's another matter involving 
the Jones Act. We were supposed 
to get involved in that, to provide 
support for Guam 'scase, but also, 

%~~~ 
SAIPAN 

we will stop any action on that. So 
no more cooperation with Guam," 
said the governor. 

"I got to sit down with the gov
emorofGuam tofind out what's 
going on," he added. 

Seafood Buff et 
Seven Nights 

Choose from a variety of 
local and international seafoods 

including fresh sashimi, prawn tempura. 
oysters. giant crabs .... and more! 

Garden fresh salads and 
mouthwatering desserts also await you 

at Kili Cafe and Terrace. a Week 
at Only $24.00 for adults. 

Children aged twch·c and 
under arc half price. 

On Fridays. For just two 
dollars extra. you can enjoy 

the Seafood BuJTct 11'i1h all the 
Budweiser Familv of Beers mu 

can drink at Buds Br~11 's 'n' BBQ's 

Seafood Buffet 
at Ki\i Cafe :md Terrace 

is open night\) from 
6:00 p.m. - \O:no p.m. 

Club at the Hyatt welcome. 
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SADSA helps Karidat effort 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio's Special Assistant for 
Drug and Substance Abuse pre
sented materials to supplement 
Karidat Social Service's Alcohol 
Information Class (AIC), a court
orderedprogramfordrunkendriv
ing offenders. 

Angie Guerrero, Executive Di
rector for Karidat, and Represen
tative Rosiki Camacho, who has 
been teaching the course since 
1984,received"ADesignforLiv
ing - The Hazelden Substance 
Abuse Curriculum for DUI/DWI 
Offenders" from SADSA Rich
ard Pierce. 

Video tape productions were 
included for the 8-hour manda-

tory alcohol awareness sessions 
for all DUI offenders. Karidat 
administers the program for the 
CNMI court system. 

Commenting on the problem 
and Karidat 's solution, Represen
tative Rosiki Camacho stated, " 
Wetalcedrinkingforgranted. It's 
almost like nothing's going to 
happen. I teach the DUI class 
because it reminds me of my own 
vulnerability, and it helps me with 
my own life challenges, at the 
same time I serve the commu
nity." 

Karidat's Guerrero said, "As 
a social service agency, it's one 
way to serve those in need. Un
fortunately, some people have 

================= 

Richard Pierce (right) obliges for a photo with Rep. Rosiky Camacho 
and Kanaat Executive Director Angie Guerrero. 

V,ellow Jlandkerchie 
Family Restaurant 

Special Lunch Chinese Style 
....---- Bento for $4.50 

(,'2:) Serving·.·-- Includes: Rice,Soup & Iced Tea 
\~ 1 Local 

~-=;~fu~~ 
We also serve 

Special Lunch for $3.50 

been caught. Hopefully, with 
the DUI class people can ben
efit and change their behavior 
and their lifestyle, by reducing 
the amount of alcohol con
sumed. Sometimes, this course 
is the first time people realize 
that they may have a serious 
problem with alcohol." 

Both Rep. Camacho and 

Guerrero stated that alcoholics 
Anonymous should be mandatory 
for 2nd and 3rd Lime offenders. 

Pierce related, "Last Satur
day morning I participated in 
Karidat 's Teen Bound program. 
And I asked the group what they 
would be doing this weekend if 
they weren't in the weekend 
program. They said they'd be 
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NMI ... 
Continued from page 1 

options for solving these prob
lems, and the need to address them 
in the future." 

That task, the committee mem
bers said, is now in the hands of 
the executive and legislative 
branches of the government. 

"They and the voters who 
elected them will have to decide 
whether to build the legacy of the 
convention so that those portions 
of its work that have broad sup
port in the community will bc
come partoftheCommonwealth's 
structure and policies. We are 
confident that they will rise the 
challenge in the months and years 
ahead." 

Less exciting 
Board of Elections executive 

ciirector Juan M. Diaz said the 
low tumoutof votes was expected 
because the election did not in
volved personalities. 

"In regular political electidns, 
candidates go on house-to-house 
campaigns and voters are eager to 
vote because they may have some 
relatives or friends running for 
positions," Diaz said. 

The November 4 elections reg
istered an 80-percent turnout. 

Diaz recalled that the amend
ment ratification in 1985 had a 
heavy turnout because it coin
cided with the regular elections. 

"Voters usually find the ratifi
cationelcction less exciting," Diaz 

said. 
Post convention committee 

Herman T. Guerrero agreed. 
"We were aware that elections 

that does not involve personali
ties do not entice people to come 
out and vote,"Guerrero said. "Po
litical elections also involve jobs 
at stake." 

But still, Guerrero said the del
egates were happy about the turn
out as it was "more than what we 
have expected." 

"We expected only something 
like 30 to 35 percent," he said. 

But delegate Frances Borja was 
disappointed. 

"It is sad that the people failed 
to acknowledge the importance 
of the Constitution to their lives," 
Borja said. "The decision of some 
people not to vote was a wrong 
move because in the next regular 
elections, they would not be able 
to exercise their duty unless they 
register again." 

Poor campaign 
Borja would not ascribe the low 

-J turnouttowhatcriticscalled"poor 
campaign." 

"We did our job," Borja said. 
"We went on a comprehensive 
campaign." 

Guerrero, on the other hand, 
admitted that some of the propos
als "were not clear to the voters." 

He said, however, that even ifa 
plan to postpone the schedule of 
the special election pushed 
through, results would not be any 
different. 

"Those who came to vote, came 

drinking, strolling, partying and 
counting the bumps on the road. 
I thought it especially notewor
thy because after my talk with 
them I was going to Karidat's 
DUI program where the group 
was paying the price for drink
ing, driving, and partying, while 
they tried to follow the bumps 
down the road." 

prepared," he said. 
A senator's staff member 

who requested anonymity sug
gested that the delegates "yes" 
campaign was one factor that 
spelled the rejection of the 
amendments. "Their campaigns 
seemed to have turned off the 
voters because they felt like the 
proposals were mandated on 
them," the· senator's aide said. 
"They should have presented the 
pros and the cons of lhe propos
als." 

Some voters interviewed by the 
Variety said they answered only 
questions that they understood. 

Others said they rejected all of 
the amendments because they did 
not comprehend any them. 

NMC sets 
registration 
TIIE COMMUNITY Services Pro
gram at Ncrthem Marianas College 
wisres to make clear to ire local 
ccmmunity that registratioo foc its 
courses cootinues on-going lhrough 
February, March and April. 

lrere has been an errm:ous im~ 
p-essioo thatregistration is ooly at the 
beginning of the current Spring se
mester. Registration runs foc ire next 
nine weeks. 

Brochures may be picked up at ire 
Office of Continuing Educatim, sec
ond flOCK of Sabi an Building V at the 
Collegeorbycalling Melody Actooka 
at 234-5498 ext. 1803 or 1810. 
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Distance education for Tinian 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

BY next school year slarting Seplem
ber,collegefreshmenon Tmianwill be 
facing their ieachers ~ 

This is the wonder of technology 
makingpol>.>ibleso-calle.ddistaoceedu
catiOIL 

FoctheNOJthem~College, 
time,eff cn,andexpenres will be maxi
mimi 

Academic Vice President Joaquin 
M Sablan said Ullder the college's 
instructional lechnology program, in
stroctors from the NMC need not fly to 
Tinian to teach students face to face. 

The instructorieaches students at the 
NMConSaiµmbutatthesametimehe 
is received in Tinian through a two
way communicati:>n, Sablan said. 

"The teacher,iotospeak,is ieaching 
two classes at the same time, but the 

tcocher is here (m Sai~)." he said. 
He d&losed that the new technol

ogy would be tested nextFallsemester. 
Sablan explained that the students in 

Tinian will be able to see the teacher on 
the monitor and that they could ask 
questions, too, just like they're in the 
vr:ry presence of the teaeheron Saipan. 

Throughthisteclmology,Sablanalso 
said, the NMC would be able to offer 

Women's art exhibit slated 
THEOfficeofWomen'sAffairs 
and the planning committee for 
this year's International 
Women's Day celebration in 
cooperation with the Common
wealth Council for Arts and 
Culture, will be holding a 
Women's Art Exhibition on 
March 8, 1996 at the Multipur
pose Center in Susupe. 

The Exhibit will include con
temporary and traditional art and 

craft woik{XOducedbyworrenfrom 
the Northern Marianas. The exhibit 
will also include the work of young 
women who participated in the 
"Women'sDayStudentArtCom
petition". 

All female artists are encour -
aged to participate in this exhibit. 
All media (prints, paintings, sculp
ture, photography, etc.) will be 
accepted. There is no limit to the 
number or size of pieces submit-

ted and work may be for sale. 
Workmaybedelivered to the 

Arts Council office prior to 
March 7, 1996 and at the Multi
purpose Center on March 7, 
1996. All work can be picked 
upon Monday, March 11, 1996 
at the Arts Council office. 

For further infonnation, you 
may contact Sandy McKenzie 
at the Arts Council office, tele
phone: 322-9982 or 322-9983. 

PTA to keep 
all .collections 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PT A ColUlCil wanlS its school 
unilS to have a total expending author
ity over their collections. 

At a meeting last week, the cooncil 
adopted a resolution asking the Board 
of Education and the Education Com
missioner to call for an amendment to 
Policy 703. 7 which requires theschool
level PT A units 1D tum over40pen;ent 
oftheirfund-raisingcollectionstoschool 
coffers. 

The board policy also requires the 
inclusion of Pf A's financial status in 
the fClX)lt subrdtted quarterly to the 
Public School System. 

"A nwnber oflocal PT A units have 
raisedconcemedabouttheboardpolicy 
and expressed support for an amend
ment," the reoolution reads. 

After all, the council said,PT A funds 
were generated by volunteer efforts of 
~ts, teachers and srudents "for the 
benefit of each respective school and 
student educational neem." 

Thecouncil willsubmitacopyof the 
resolution to the Commissioner's Of
fice,BoardofEducationandtheHouse 

PTA council president Tomas Camacho (right) reviews the resolutions of Representatives" committee on 

more classes on Tmian. 
Therearetimes,hesaid, whenc~ 

are cancelled on Tmian because there 
are no instructors, he said. 

StudcnrsfromTinian,however,have 
to come to Sa.ipan to take the 200-level 
courses, which include intemshipttain
ing. 

Sablan explained that ~me of the 
200-level course also require the use of 
the library. ''Right now the college 
cannothavethesamenumberoflibrary 
resources among tluee islan<i'i." 

Distance education will not, how
ever, benefit Rota in the very near 
future , according to the Sablan, be
cause of teclmical difficulty. 

"Weneedanadditionalhelpin terms 
of the conununications technology 
wilike in Tinian which is so close, we 
could just shoot it through antennas," 
he said 

For Rora to be included in the dis
tance-education scheme, a satellite 
hookup would be needed, he said, be
causeRotaisrelatively far fiom Saipan. 

"But the ultimate goal is also to 
provide the same services to Rota, and 
therearesomepoopleoncampus,inthe 
administration side, that is wodcing 
with the federal government on lhaJ. 
( through federal grant) because tech
nology is very, very expensive," Sablan 
said 

FOR 

Subway Central Subway Deli 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235·7051) 

Available at all Guam and Saipan Subway Stores 
submitted at a recent meeting at Joe ten Kiyu library. Beside him is health education and welfare. 
council secretary Bobby Iglesia-Muna.;:.-;..· -----------------------------------------------

Tutoring is 
offered at 
library public 
READING tutoring is avail
able at the J oeten-Kiyu Public 
Library. Anyone ages 13 and 
older can benefit from this 
confidential individual pro
gram. Contact Denise 
Rosenblatt at the library 235-
7322 or to stop by in person. 

Also, the Joeten-Kiyu Pub
lic Library offers tutor train
ing for our adult literacy pro
gram. Please also call Denise 
for more information. 
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CASK & CARRY PRICES 
· SIZE · .PRICE · 

l 55Rl 2 ............................ $27.95 
185/TOR 14 ..................... $ 55.95 
I 85/60R 14 ..................... $57.95 
J 95/60RI 5 ..................... $64.95 
235/75R I 5 ..................... $77.95 

TRUCK SPECIALS 
Limited Quantity 

235/85R16 ........... $89.95 
900X20 •............. $ 199.95 
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Bikinians to mark 50th year of exile 
By GHf John9on 
For tho Variety 

MAJURO-The Bikinilslandersare 
scheduling a week of celebrations -
daocing,singing,sports ccmpetitioos 
and feasting - to mark the 50th anni
Vel'5ary of their frn;ed cvacual.ioo by 
the US Navy IO make way for 
America's first poot Wood War II 
nuclear tests. 

OnMarch7, 1946 the 167Bikinian 
Is1andeis were loaded en Navytrarn
pcnvesselsandchoppedooRoogerik 
Atoll,aoouninhabitedaooasilquiddy 
became clear, an uninhabitable clus
ter of islands that launched the 
Bikinians' 50 year old yssey in exile 
and gave them dubious distioction of 
l:eo:ming the best known victims of 
the nuclear age. 

Tl.llleS have changed since the 
19505 300 I 960; - whrJ1 the Ameri
can govemrnentigxued the plight of 
the Bikinians as they swvived rn the 
edge of staivatim on isolated islands 
-and the 50tharmive:sarycelebra1ion 
which will kick off on Much 11 will 

have a decidedly upbeat spirit, ac
cooling to the Bikinians' liaison of
ficer Jack Niedenthal 

Later this year, a full-pledged 
nuclear cleanup elfcrt begins oo Bi
kini to rid the main islan::I of residual 
nuclear test radial.ioo frcrn the 23 
nuclear tests so the people can ulti
mately retum lune safely. The Bi
kini COUIICil is speameading the 
cleanup {Xograill backed by a trust 
fuoo frc:m the US government in 
exce&'> of $100 millim Another 
reasm for the Bikini's recent ~
mismisthe~inJuneofBikini's 
lagoon to the world's scuba divers, a 
foctthatlheBikinians are counting on 
to inject a subslantial amount of rev
enue into the ongoing cleanup and 
rehabilitatirn of the atoll One hun
dredfeetbelowthesurfareofBikini 's 
aqua waters lie the US aircraft carrier 
"Saratoga"aooAdmiral Y arnarncto 's 
flagship that led the Japanese attack 
rn Pearl Hartxr - just two of more 
than a dooen battleship sWlk by 
"Balcer'', the second atomic blast at 

Bikini in 1946., that make Bikini a 
worldclass dive spot 

"We're moving fmvard rn both 
fronts: the cleanup and ecooomic 
development of the atoll," said 
Niedenthal, an American who is 
mruried to a Bikinian "Ecooomic 
develq:,ment is almoot as impcxtant 
as the cleanup to the Bikinians." 

The 50th anniversary celebration 
will lake ploce on Kili Island, the 
Bikinians' "temporary" home since 
the 1940s. ''Thecelebrationgivesus 
a chaoce to show people what we've 
done on Kill (to improve the living 
situation for the Bikinians)," 
Niedenthal said. "People will be 
coming from all over the Marshall 
Islands for the celebratim" Top 
Marshal1Islandsgovenurent leaders 
and newly arrived US Ambassacb" 
John Plaisted are expected ID speak al 
theevenL 

"Rr over 40 years, the people liv
ing on Kili had llO!hing," he said 
''They lived in plywood shacks, they 
starved - it was a horrible existence." 

But in recent years, the Bikinians 
have employed US compematirn 
fimding to coostruct new Ixmes for 
the 800 or so islanders oo Kill, a new 
elementary school-"oneofthenicest 
intheMarshalllslands," occordingto 
Niedemhal-a powerplant,recreation 
and city hall for the local council. 

He explained that altlx>ugh the 
Bikiniarn were told by US officials 
50 years ago that Kili was to be their 
"lempcxaiy bore", "we're still rere 
and even when people move back to 
Bikini, Kili will still be oor is\300." 
Abool IO years ago, the possibility of 
returning to the former nuclear test 
site seemed remote, so the Bikini 
Council began investing in improve
ments rn Kill to alleviate the suffer
ing, he said Nowthecouocil's atten
tion is focusing more in Bikini as 
living cooditions on Kili have stabi
lized. 

Niedenthal, a former Peace Corps 
Volunteer in the Marshall Islams, 
said that during his volunteer days oo 
one of the remote outer atolls, a ty-

........ ""' .. [lf Jlll!ffli~itJf ~,8j,P!•ilt 
~J?<?n-ty:i, ~~~'1/ii ~1r.1r1t:~<Ar ~'."'r,~~i ~,~~'~:Qi IP.~:JJ~ <?•lit <?~- r~~~~'?Qt~r41gfJ1iPr:t?.. 
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phooo desnoyed the atoll's food n> 
soorces 300 he experien;ed lnmger 
fer the first time in his life fCl' a two 
IOOlth period. "But the Bikinians 
suffered for 40 years,: he said The 
USmilitaryprmtlsedtheBikiniansit 
wouldlakecareoftmn. Butinstead 
they were chopped on Kili 300 ig
oored until the early 1970! wren the 
islaooers bagan began filing lawsuits 
again& the US government. "Moot 
people can barely imagine the expe
rieoce of the older Bikinians (after 
they were evacuated frc:m Bikini)," 
Niedenthal said. 

With ~m aboot the inJix:oo
ing start of the cleanup, the 50th 
anniversary celebration is expected 
to be livelier than usual. "We 're 
going to have a weeklong feast." 
said Niedenthal. "It's going to be 
a marvelous time for everyone." 
The Bikini Council is chartering 
several airplanes in order to trans
port the hundred of people who 
will be travelling to Kili for the 
occasion. 

ConCon. • • 
::Ontlnued from page 1 

afternoon. Last November elec
ions, she said, the voting place 
.vhere she was ~gned, also in 
3arapan. registered an 80 percent 
IWilWL y estatlay. she remained 
[1llimistic the tunrut wool cl, at cb.
ing time, be 75 percent 

Bailas thought many people were 
not aware of the referendum. Sil.! 
said she did not see any entity ex 
group going around ID urge people to 
go oul and vote. 1he campaign was · 
just in the media, and not all people 
read newspapers, she said. She also 
said sane vOlelS ''just OCll 't care (to 
vote)." 

ConCon delegate Fran:es LG. 
Baja, whostatirn:clluselfwi!holrer 
yes prq,onezug outside the Garapan 
gate.said the low voter turnout was to 
be expected because "this is not a 
gemal election." 

Nevertheless, she thought it was' 'a 
good electioo. People nun out, al
though slowly, but they're coming, 
andhopefullywouldbe inourfavor." 
Borja said she didn 'l think there was 
a lack of information campaigrt "I 
think the p()>i-Con committee did an 
excellent job in putting up public 
education and all thedelegateshelped 
in that, too. Originally the legislature 
wanted it to be with the general elec
tion in November, but we were the 
onesthatpushedforMarch. Wcwc[e 
satisfied, and we did gei the informa
tion 001 to the public," she said. She 
said a IDl of public hearings were 
conducted. 

At Oleai Elellnltary SclloDI, one 
of the two voling places had also a 24 
percent voter nunout by I p.m. One 
:if the voters, Juana San Nicolas, 53, 
woo wales at the Govemoc's Office, 
;aid she voted because she wanted 
'sane changes." 

"I want ID change the past for the 
:ietter," shesaid,specificall ypointing 
Mthatshevoted yes to Amendment 
13 to rectify the Ccmrnnwealth's 
)Ver-dependeix:eoooff-islan::l teach
!TS and nurses. She believes that wi1h 
Ameooment 13 more indigenous 
;,eq:,le would be given the opportll
:tity to study ID become teaci"as 300 
1urses. People who did OOl care to 
tote, she said, probably did not wam 
my change. 
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Law studes deprived of support Pohnpei underwater 
ruins to be filn1ed 

IBEFIJIAN AffairsBoard(F AB) 
of the Public Service Commis
sion (PSC) is reported IO have 
withdrawn all scholmhips for 
first-year law students at the Uni
versity of the South Pacific in 
1996. The head of the Law De
partment at the USP, Professor 
Mark Findlay, said the scholar
ships were revoked despite sup
port for the program from gov
ernment ministerial heads, the 
F'iji Times repooed Friday. 

Law studies are due IO begin 
this year at the USP's new law 
campus being completed in the 

Thai. e 0 

Continued from page 1 

Under the agreement, P.T.C. 
agreedlDJllY ~lee$5,630,000fa
the !mice puvided for the project. 

The Jll)'llffl is~ follows: 
*$12 millioo after the signing of the 
~ 

*$300,00lonemoolhafterthesign
ing. 

*$300,(XX)twomootmafterthesign
ing. 

*$150,00) three months after the 
signing and then plymentof the same 
llllOOlllfcmdllllltillhec.alq» 
tioo of the project in 20 moo~ 

In April 1994, BangpJee canied out 
its obligalicm ~ to the CXlll!l3Ct 
until oo July 22 (same year) when 
P.T.C. unilmally sllfl>Wtheoonttact 
and~ the project handling to an
other firm, LMG. 

At the time, ~lee claimed they 
hadspmt$2,431,472 fir~. 
investiglmoo, making plan and design, 
300impcxtingequipmrotfa-~

. lion of the golf course. The COIDJEIIY 
had hired local wooc.ersandfran Thai
lard 

Under the cooira;t, up to July 1994, 
P.T.C. must JllY Bangplee $2.1 mil
lioo. But in realily, P.T.C. JXlid ooly 
$400,000. 

This had prompted Bangplee, 
throoghManagingDirecttrTooyC.P. 
Ng and Boord Cllairm3l Prochuap 
Jauanoot, to file a lawsuit demanding 
P.T.C to compensale its S2.4 millioo 
expezxlitures JJIUlll'I die already paid 
$400,000. 

It wa<i said thal Ng, woo is also 
~ of the Royal Crown Insur
ance Qxp. SaiJm, ~ the ooe who 
'boogi."Hillblank>Vielnamin 1990. 

P.T.C., rqnsented by its direcra 
OllDlg Wai Yang, cooteuded thaltheir 
companyandBangpleesignedthec.m
tractof in~ and designing on 
Novernre-23, 1993. 

The cootra;t of coostructioo and 
development Wa<! signed 00 February 
28, 1994. 

P.T.C. said bolh contracts wae in
valid because Bangplee had no fwx:
tioo of construction and has not regis
lfled the oomtructim license in aa:cl'· 
daoce with Vietnam law. 

The defendant filed a COW11et-claim 
demanding Bangplee U> canpensa1e 
theoompany$700,<XXloflossblooght 
by plaintiff's allrged inexperience of 
building golf oourse. 

P.T.C. said the am1nX:tioo furn 
made smoodl of IJl<l'll than 25 11a. or 
nalUral sand-bmk, destroyed 332 sea
pine lff:CS.and JUChased ~ 
machine., and equipnenL 

Qi May 29, 1995, the Binh Thuan 
Ecmmic Cwt hinled a <11:cmoo, 
suspending the CIL'le and turning it ltt 
civil seulemln 

P.T.C. appealed lheC89e brfue the 
Supcme Court in Ho Clli Minh aty 
"v.tiich,in un, pesrzvelhedcci<IDld 
tnmsfemng the lawsuit ID civil 9elJle.. 
melt. 

ToetwosilesfailedtoseuletheC89e. 
ThePeq,leCourtruledthallheclaim 

d the defendant that two cmtraciS 
exisled at the same time and had the 
Slll1C equal value SD any dispute IDIN 

Vanuatu capital, Port Vila. 
Findlay said the Fiji ministry's 
justification for the withdrawal 
was that Vanuatu studies were 
not regarded as part of the USP' s 
program and that funding was too 
expensive. 

Professor Findlay said neither 
of these reasons were true, and 
that the law program in Port Vila 
is very much part of the USP, as if 
it was taught in the Fiji capital, 
Suva. He said in addition, law 
study at USP is still cheaper than 
any law programs overseas. 

Fijian affairs deputy permanent 
be hooght k) international aibitration 
had 00 }mis fa-occeptance. 

The court said due k) the foct that the 
signingof thecontractwa<ibasedoo the 
the]llfties' will,P.T.C. 'sclaim that the 
plaintiff had no functim of coostnx:
lion was la:lc of lmis. 

.. Before signing of the contract, 
the defendant has been already in
troducedandmakingresearch about 
its partner. Proving for this is lhe 
fact that lhe two sides have already 
carried out completely the contract 

secretary Ratu Napolioni 
Masirewa said Thursday night he 
was aware of what had transpired 
between the PSC and FAB. 

Masirewa said il was decided 
after a meeting between the per
manent secretary and himself that 
the government should continue 
to support law students. Indian 
third-year law students from the 
USP claimed they received no 
suppon from goverrunent and 
have been bypassed in favour of 
indegenous Fijian students for 
scholarships at Vanuatu 
.... Pacnews 
of building the similar golf course 
in Dalat," said lhe coon's order 
signed by Judge Luu Thi Hong. 

Thecomt pointed out thalc:cmdet
ing the factthal plaintiff has carried out 
some sreps in the i:rocess of imple
menting the contra:t, the defendant 
shoold have responsibility ID compen
sate plaintiff's real Joos. 

On the counier-claim that plain
tiff has made many mistakes in the 
construction, the court ruled that it 
has no enough legal basis. 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei - The 
Hokkaido Broadcasting Company 
mission from Japan is arriving 
Pohnpei this w~k to conduct a 
two-week documentary film of 
underwater ruins, according to 
President Bailey Olter's Feb. 23 
letter to Pohnpei Governor Del 
Pangelinan. 

The project, Olter said, will in
clude researching and laking coral 
sampling of certain areas. Fur
ther information about the mis-

sion can be obtained from Phoe
nix marine SportsClubof Pohnpei 
who he said will be coordinating 
the mission's projecL Also, in
fonnation about the mission was 
forwarded to Pohnpei Tourism 
Commission from the FSM F.m
bassy in Tokyo. 

Olter requested the appropriate 
Depanments and Agencies of 
Pohnpei State Government be 
made aware of, the project and 
take appropriate actions. 

· Cofidence vote assured 
. . 

THE PAPUA New Guinea gov
ernment is safe from a vote of no
confidence before the 1997 gen
eral elections. This development 
comesfollowingThursdaynight's 
adjournment by parliament for 
four-and-a-halfmonthstoJuly16 
for its next sitting, the Post-Cou-. 
rier reported Friday. 

Amotioowidnltooice by MPfcr 
EastSepikJ:l'O'VilxeMichaelSanare 
to shorten the period~defeated 36 
to 46 by govanrnttt MPs July 16 
effectively puts any ~ at ncr 
coofldeoce nxxi<rn oot of range, be
cause it falls within the grace period 
pescribed wider law befae the next 
gem-al electirns. 

Shopping for a 
New Car? 

Bank of ·ouam;s Auto Direct Loan ·. . . 

12 to 36 Months Term 

.25o/o 
APR 

·B· · · · uckle Up! Get a better New 
Car Deal with Bank of Guam's 

. . Auto Direct Loan. You know 
what you want-and the Bank of 
Guam is the perfect place to go for new 
car loans. Auto Direct Loans has great 
features that help make buying a new 
car easy ... 

• 95°/o vehicle financing 
• An answer in 24 hours 
• Fixed rate for life of loan 
• Financing available for up 

to 60 months 

Applying for an Auto Direct Loan is 
easy ... with your new car purchase 

37 to 60 Months Term 

.25% 
APR 

order from any dealer, just visit any of · 
our conveniently located branch offices 
on Saipan or our Rota & Tinian 
branches. Tell the manager you want 
a better New Car Deal, and we'll do 
our very best to help you buy that 
new car. 

At Bank of Guam, we're t:ruly com
mitted to convenient &personalized 
banking! 

J of Monlhly Paym,n~ 12 24 36 . 48 60 
Animal Pm:to!Jge Halt 9.25% 9.25% 9.25% 10.25% 10.25% 

I0,000.00 875.67 458.00 319.16 254.83 213.70 

15,000.00 1313.51 686.99 478.74 38224 320.55 

20.000.00 1751.35 915.99 638.32 509.66 427.41 

25,000.00 2189.19 1144.99 797.91 637.07 534.26 
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Dole wins in South Carolina 
By JOHN KING 

COLUMBIA,SouthCarolina(AP) 
- Senate Majority Lem Bob Dole 
has reignited his ixesiwllial cam
paign with a victay in the Sooth 
CarolinaRepublic.anµimary-spring
board to a dizzying series of cooteslS 
over the next IO days. 

"We think it will be a new begin
ning starting !Oday," Dole told 1oo 
Asoociated Pr-e.$. Suggesting it was 
ti.Ire for lagging rivals to call it quits, 
Dole said: ''The soooer we can nar
row the field the sooner we can focus 

oo beating Bill Clintm" 
Dole led Pat Buchanan in early 

retumsandvoterinlelviews indicated 
lhat he ~ running even with the 
ccnservative canmentator among 
Christian anservatives who have 
become a signifiamt constiruency 
lhrooghout the Sooth. 

MillionairepublisherStevefubes 
and fooner Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander were in a fight for third 
way be.hind Dole and well behind 
Buchanan. 

For Dole. the win sets the table for 

DON'T 
BE 

l\1ISLED 

Our competitors would have you believe that 
their long distance rates save you the most 

In reality, only IT &E 

0 offers you automatic savings on 
your direct dial calls, year round. 

. 0 high quality digital connections 

0 exceptional customer service 

0 additional savings under our Volume 

Incentive Plan 

With the Right Plan, you just can't go wrong. 
Take a look for yourself. 

.. 
$1.90 ... 

IT&E + 
11-eRighffian. 

15 o/o 

$1.66* 

l'0\11'.-\ RISO:\ OF .\ I0-;\11'.\l TE C.\1.1. 

,,,,-
$19.25 $16.83* 

SAVINGS WITH 
11-eRightfm. 

$2.42 

*Rates shown are based on wrijfed additional millllle direct dial 
rates, including The Right Plan discoulll. 

a po!entially decisive week ahead: 
He leads in all IO states that VOie in the 
next week, putting him in position to 
take coounand of the race afrer a 
srumbling start 

"I think this will give us a big booot 
for a big week," Dole said. 

With 11 percentoftheSouthCaro
lina precincts counted, Dole had 4 3 
percent. Buchanan 33, Forbes 11 and 
Alexander IO. 

There was also a Republican crn
test Saturday in Wyoming, where 
Dole picked up al least three del
egates al county conventions. 

WyomingRe~blicandflcialssaid 
five undeclared delegates were also 
coo;en, and results fiooJ. four Olher 
districts were pending. 

Dole was poised to talce the 
lead in delegates for the first time 
in the campaign. With 18 con
gressional delegates still lo be 
awarded Tuesday night, The As
sociated Press delegate count 
showed Forbes with 60, Dole 58 
and Buchanan 37. 

As soon as the results were clear, 
there were indications that party 
leaders hoped South Carolina had 
fmallybroughtclaritytotheroller
coaster race. 

"If Senator Dole has the kind of 
Tuesday he is capable of, I think 
he will clearly be the presumptive 
front-runner on a pretty big scale 
by the middle of the week," House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich said. 

He told AP that Alexander and 
Indiana Sc.n. DickLugar, wlDdidn't 
even campaign in Sooth Carolina 
shoold think abwt quitting quickly. 
But Alexander cootinued to poooo 
away at Dole and said he was in the 
race to stay. 

Bec3U'ie ci their p-evirus wins, 
Gingrich said Buchanan and Fornes 
were viable candidates "to hang in 
there two er three weeks to see if 
any<re can dislodge Dole." · 

1oo Soolh Carolina cootest was a 
major test~ ooly for Dole oot fer 
Buchanan. woo was h:¢lg a blend 
of support frcm Cllristian cm<JelVa

tives and disaffected DemocralS 
wooldbearecipeforvictay me and 
aaoos the South. 

But Dole defeated Buchanan by 
sii;oooing suppon an:mg the voter 
blocs lhat had been mere loyal to the 
fiery ccmmemator in earlier states, 
including religious conservatives. 

Indeed, Dole ran evenly among 
!hose who identified themselves as 
members of the religious right, his 
best showing amrng these Votf:IS all 
year. 

BeatingPresidfmCliruonwasnne 
important IO Sooth Carolina Votf:IS 

lhan in earlier states. Of voterscrooo
ing it as the IIDStimpooantquality in 
a candidate, eight in IO vored for 
Dde.Halfthevoterssaidtheytlnlght 
Buchanan was too extreire. 

Alexander was desp(\l"ate}
winless after six contests, he was 
already under pressure to quit the 
race if he doesn't win here or 
Tuesday. 

Forbes staged a late push, flood
ing the South Carolina airwaves 
with ads promising his plan to 
revamp the tax system would 
.mean dramatic tax cuts. 

His camp voiced little hope for 
delegates Saturday but suggested 
Forbes would have better odds 
down the road if he could help 
drive Alexander from the race. 

None of the candidates cam
paigned in Wyoming because of 
South Carolina's significance, far 
greater than its modest chunk of 
the 996 delegates needed to clinch 
the Republican nomination. 

Dole's bridge to the Christian 
conservative movement, a signifi
cant bloc here and in upcoming 
Southern states. 

Dole also endeavored to do a 
better job explaining why re wants to 
be{Il!Siden!, poignantly recalling his 
recoveryfrcm WOfldWar II w~ 
that nearly left him paralyzed as proof 
lhat as he shrunk the government he 
wooldn 'l strip it of ccmpassioo. 

AlrngwithF<Ibes and Alexander, 
DolesaidSouthCarolina'seconcrnic 
revival, built oo major invesnnents 
by BMW,Fujifilm ml otherfcreign 
companies, was proof that 
Buchanan's }n)lfCtiooist trade poli
cies were a recipe for disaster. 

Frcm here, the campaign takes a 
dizzying poce in which mcxnentum 
woold be precioos. 

''There are IO cootests in a period 
of~ than a week," Forbes said at a 
siq, in Slamfool. COOIX!Clicut 

"So we are visiting as much as we 
can in as shot a space of time as we 
can." 

N"~staleSdivvyup226Republi
can delegares oo Tuesday: Georgia. 
Colorado, Maryland, Cormecticut, 
Maine,MNachusetts,Rhodeisland, 
VemmtandWashingtoo.NewYak 
follows Thursday. This is Fates' 
best hope to beat Dole; they are the 

Bob Dols 

ooly two 00 the ballot statewide. 
FkridaandTexas~March 

12 cm1eStS in seven states. 
Buchanan woo Louisiana's cau

cuses Feo. 6. Dole woo in Iowa cau
cuses en Feb. 12, oot barely, and was 
toppledfrcmthefiml-runner'speldl 
by Buchanan eight days later in New 
~·s JX'll1WY. 

Fates oon Delaware last Sarur
day and folloYA!d with a big victory 
in Arizona on Tuesday. Dole won 
both Dakotas that day; but his 
wins were overshadowed by 
Arizona's reminder of the anti
establishment pulse of today's 
politics. 

Dole shook up his staff on the 
eve of the Arirona election.and 
came lO South Carolina lO right 
his campaign. 

Mt~ft\l!B~. 
····li~~~::~4§ ... ~•··Dl·~·;=·~···~··· •••W1~0N:•-·-~·B~··oune·W·~·~··~··R"ligiotL,· .. 
liglu,wturJI had given him a big boo;tin eartiercmtes1s. Al least ooe.in ~ 
'IOtfis Salwday said they are pat of the c:onc;eMili.ve Cluiman politicll . 
movmieru,rutBobDoleraneven withBuchananamongdan-1.Wi:easmoch 

... ~ from the religious right as Dole got in the Io~caucnsesand the New 
Hamp;hire,Delaware and Arizooa (Ximaies. · ... · · . . ·. 

-Dole was similarly canpetitive with Bucfwlml amoog \'Olm wh9 say the 
.Rqiliican platfmn should suppcn a boo oo allonil,L 

-BucmJ111's fieJte Jlotfclimism worked agaimt him in South Carolina, 
whichhassuffi7edtheshutdownofmanytextilemillsbulalsohasattnK:tednew 
investtnentfromsochf<reign companies as BMW andFuji.Half lhevoonsud 
U.S. tra:ie with otlrzcoontries creates mere jobs fer South Qrolina,and Dole 
won half their vtXeS, Bochanan only ooe in five. Buchanal narrowly led Dole 
among the four in IO who said trade oo;ts the Slate j>oo. 

OTHER DOLE SfRENGTiiS: Dole won among voteJS who were not 
college graduates, and he ran even with Buchanan amoog !he one-fourth who 
said they usually lhink of themselves as independent and the ore in 10 who Slid 
they voted fer~ Ross Perot fer president. in 1992. 

All throe voting bkx:s had been sttong areas fer Buchanan in SIXlle ea-lier 
)llimaiYs. 01HER BUCHANANWEAKNE.5SF.S: Im appeal toVOlel'S' 
econonu: insecurity gained him linle. Half said Ibey believe the average 
American 'sSlandanloflivingwill riseovertherext lOye.r.;,andDolewmmcre 
than half their votes. Dole narrowly trailed Buchanan amoog dKISe who were 
mae pe$imistic. 

ECDNOMIC VS. MORAL CONCERNS: Asked which COl1CffllS them 
more,~saidthe UnitedSllltes'maalproblemsraduthanil'lecooomic 
woes_ Md Dole beat Buchanan on both smes. 

OOLE'SAGE:Inasta1ewhoseseniasenara-,RepublicalStn:mThlDTIIOOd, 
is93 yt3'SOld,asmallerpercenlaof voters than in earliei'Jl(irnasaid Dole' S 

age-n -wouldhurthim inseivingasixesidenl. Andamongtheonein five who 
said Dole's age would hurt him, roe in five voo.idfoc hiin anyway. 

TOP ISSUES: Taxr.s,thefederal budget deficit and theeccricmyoodjobs 
ea:h werecitedbyooein five voters as lhemostimpCl1alltissuem deciding how 
to vote. Dole won eight in IO of toose who cited the deficit and half tho!e who 
said the economy aro joh;; Fabes led Dole among ihooewho picked 1aXes. 

Buchanan won t:wo-thirds among the roughly 15 percent who said ab<riat 
was the tq> issue. · 

Survey conducted in 35randomly selectedprecinctsSlaleWide by Vw:rNews 
Service, a cooperative of The Asoociated Pres<; and the llalional 'IV netwcdcs 
ABC, CBS, OIN and NBC. Margin of sampling cmr. plus er minus 4 
percentage points. 
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Bosnian soldiers sent to train in Irall 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Bosnian government has sent 
soldiers to Iran for military 
training, The New York Times 
reported Sunday. 

The report cited two 
Bosnian officials and repre
sentatives from unspecified 
European countries, all of 
whom spoke on condition of 
anonymily. 

The Times' reporl could not 

be independently confirmed. 
The Bosnian officials de

clined to say how many troops 
were in Iran or when they ar
rived, the Times said. 

European countries with em
bassies in Iran told the news
paper that there are probably 
a few hundred Bosnians who 
are being trained, or have re
cently been trained, in lighl
infantry tactics. 

North Korean leader 
visits military mrit 
SEOUL, South Korea training room,>saw an art 
(AP) - Illusive North Ko- performance by pilots, and 
rean leader Kirn Jong II posed for ... a photograph 
made another public ap- with membe.rs of the unit, 
pearance at an army unil, the Korea Cerilra.l News 
North Korea's official me- Agency said, .) .. · 
dia said Sunday. Kim was greete~. with a 

Kim has been the de faclo "storm of (cheers/' and 
rulerofNorthKoreasincethe shouts ·.that 'IWe\:will de-
1994,deathofhis father,long- fend Kirn)dogj(with our 
time ruler kim Il Sung. But lives/'.KCNAsa.id. . 
lhe youngefKim, 54, has yet Kim hea.ds tlltpc,\Verful 
fo take his father's. titles of Korea Pe6pl~W\Atmy, and 
pr¢si<1en.tan<111eado.f lhecgrn- tnost~rhi(appejfa11ces·are 
tji11rii~t, paIJy( .···•· .•. . .·. · . military relate(!( ) •.•.... · 

•.• >Th¢ Thursda::y(oµr of .an . '.!'he rarit}' of his piiblic 
·•• ~fr (§fcf-.i#i(f~I!tj)Y~Q. 11i s a:Jpe~fa:ps~i i~4 fli~ i~ck · · 

'.rµ¢s4tt'/Yisit tofr9nt/li11.e ~~Jl11~!~~~fJ!r\l81J~tttJ: 
• .•..•. • .. • .. ·~F·.·.·.r ... oeo .•.•. •.rbo.··t·····r·.•.:_·· .. ·.u•.d.
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A European military officer 
told the Times there have been 
steady reports of Bosnians 
going lo Iran for training bul 
no precise numbers were 
available. 

The officer said the most 
troubling aspect of the train
ing is the potential for Bosnian 
troops to be indoctrinated in 
Islamic ideology. 

Bosnia has maintained good 

ties with Iran, which is be
lieved to have sent weapons 
to the Balkan state during the 
war despite an international 
arms embargo on all of former 
Yugoslavia. 

The presence of Bosnian sol
diers in Iran does not violate 
the Dayton peace accord. 

During the Bosnian war, 
some Iranian fighters served 
in the Bosnian army. 

The Dayton accord required 
such foreign troops to leave 
Bosnia by Jan. 14, and West
ern countries have protested 
that several hundred Islamic 
fighters, including Iranians, 
remain in Bosnia. 

Bosnian Prime Minister 
Hasan Muralovic, who look 
office last month, is making. 
his first visit abroad to Iran in 
coming days. 

'lranscani' fugitive arrested as 
he 'made a scene' in Arkansas 
FORT SMITH, Arkansas 
(AP)- A fugitive convicted in 
1986 of conspiring to sell 
arms to Iran was recaptured 
when he threatened to shoot 
workers al an airport ticket 
counter because of a board
ing delay, authorities said. 

Paul Sjeklocha, 58, was un
armed at the time of the threat 
but a check by authorities re
vealed his past. 

He was taken into custody 
Thursday and will be returned 
to Florida, where he was con
victed, Assistant U.S. Attor
ney Bill Cromwell said. 

Sjeklocha, also known as 

Paul Cutter, had been living 
in Greece after fleeing the 
United States during an ap
peal, which he later lost. 

Sjeklocha and Charles St. 
Claire were convicted of wire 
fraud and conspiring to vio
late a ban on weapons sales to 
Iran. 

Prosecutors said Sjeklocha 
and St. Claire bought l, 140 
anti-tank missiles and five jet 
surveillance cameras from FBI 
agents posing as thieves. 

The FBI sting was dubbed 
"Iranscam." 

Sjeklocha and St. Claire al
legedly planned to sell the 

items to Iran's anti-American 
government for $ 10.12 mil
lion. 

Sjeklocha had served just 
more than one year of a five
year prison sentence when he 
was released while appealing 
for a new trial. His bond ap
peal was revoked in 1989, but 
he never relurned to prison. 

Before his arrest Thursday, 
he had been in Fayelleville 
for business talks between 
Tyson Foods Inc. and an uni
dentified Russian. 

Ed Nicholson, a spokesman 
for Tyson, said Sjeklocha was 
acting solely as an interpreler. 

ALCOHOLIC 
ANONYMOUS 
· MEETS 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Rai Church Social Hall Kitchen in Garapan, 
across from the Horiguchi Building. If you have a drinking or drugging problem call 
234-5100 and they will put you in contact with someone who might be able to help. 

Real Value for the CNMI 

BUSINESS PLAN 

Save from 
25o/o to 37%! 
Sign up for big discounts on 

all direct dial international calls. 

The more you call, the more you save. 

Discount levels depend on 

term commitments and volume. 

RESIDENTIAL CALLERS 

Save 15% 
Autor1iatically ! 

No sign up required. No restrictions 

on the number of destinations you call. 

All you need to do is choose MTC 

as your long distance carrier, and spend 

over $25 per month to get 15% off 

.§.!! direct dial international calls. 

Micronesian Tel 

Beyond the call 

l 
' _.! 
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TAlPEI, Taiwan(AP)-Taiwanhas row to help North Korea develop its international status, but is blocked by 
invited private North Korean figures ecooomy,thepaJ)CJ'said,quolinglllli- Cltina, which claim; Taiwan as a 
to discus.5 proiroting ecooomic ties, dentifiedeconomic.offteials. rmegadepovincewithnorighttobe 
despite Beijing's objections to Tai- It will keep the COlltaclS unotfteial separately represented abroad 
wan iocreasing its presence abroad, a to forestall Chineseobjectiom, after a Taiwaoo;e investors have been 
newspaperreportedSWlday. plannedvisittoNorthK.orealastyear quick to move into emerging Asian. 

NII'thKoreahastentativelyagreed by Vice furomics Minister Yang rnarkets,astheyshowedin1990when 
tosendprivatedelegatioo;toTaiwan, Shih.<:Jlien was aborted under Oli- theywerethefirstinto Vietnam Tai-
the United Daily News said It gave nesepressure,thepaJ)CJ'said Olina wanisnowthebiggestinvestorinthe 
no dates, and officials were not avail- is reclusive NII'thKorea' s sole major Communistcountry,despiteChinese 
able for comment. ally. movestopreventtherelarionshipfrom 

Taiwan will offer fund<; and know- Taiwan is seclcing to txoaden its taking on an official nature. 

Mahathir blasts West for 
'new forms of colonization' 

·.: ·.iI'<itwari"IieflslJ. k:itame.t'ii'.s _/; Jfoufo~tion ·.".wii1r-ehtiia:":: .. 

if If r,s.~ss~~~.sf.:~1::~1~1i~;µ~.1!;;.11i1:,~11~,1~=~:~~1:~f ;:~~:,lmi~:: 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 
- Following a summit between 
Asian and European leaders 
which stressed a new era of 
cooperation, Malaysian Prime 
Minister Mahathir Mohamad 
Sunday blasted the West for 
imposing "new forms of colo
nization" on Asia. 

WE'VE.GOT 
NEWS 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

(Marianas 'Varietr 
He described the first-ever 

meeting of 25 leaders of the 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
(02/12/96) 

SUMMER JOB 

two continents as one of"near
equals" because Asians "still 
feel colonized or defeated." 

"New forms of colonization, 
including thought coloniza
tion, have replaced physical 
occupation and the gunboat. 
The control of the interna
tional media by the West ren
ders independent thinking im
possible," Mahathir said in a 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE CNMI 
JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS 
FOR THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 
SPECIFICALLY, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO 
THOSE STUDENTS BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE 
(ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON 
THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE.THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED NOT 
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, MARCH 05, 1996. NO 
APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON GREEN TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT 
THE JTPA OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT 
MRS. LAURENT CHONG OR MR. MARTIN PANGELINAN AT 664-1701 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

FELIXN 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

post-conference speech to 
businessmen and officials. 

The two-day Asian-Euro
pean meeting, which ended 
Saturday, stressed the need for 
greater cooperation between 
the two continents, especially 
in trade and investment. 

Noting that while the West 
championed equality, democ
racy and justice, Mahathir said 
these were often eroded in 
actual practice. 

"But when it comes to inter
national relations the big pow
ers are more equal than the 
others. A poor country may 
have equal rights to apply 
sanctions against a rich coun
try but in fact it cannot do so," 
he said. 

In the area of trade, poorer 
countries would often suffer 
if they subscribed to the no
tion of free trade, he said. 

"A level playing field is fair 
when the contestants are of 
the same build, but it is totally 
unfair when midgets are pit
ted against giants," Mahathir 
said. 

A frequent critic of the West, 
Mahathir again called for the 
implementation of an East 
Asian Economic Caucus 
which would be limited to 
Asian countries. 

His proposal has not made 
much headway, whereas the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Coop
eration forum, which includes 
the United States, is moving 
forward. 

Mahathir shunned APEC 's 
1993 summit, the group's first, 
hosted by the United States in 
Seattle, Washington. 

The Malaysian leader said 
Western ideologies imposed 
on Asia, including commu
nism and socialism, had 
proved disastrous. 

~~ 
•==-•· 
Drugs & Alcohol 

The longer you use ... 
... the shorter you'll live. 

. ~ 
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Flotilla heads into high seas 
By TOM WELLS 

KEY WEST, Florida (AP) -
Cuban exiles defied danger
ous waters, fought off seasick
ness and flew into thunder
storms before cutting short a 
memorial service at sea for 
four comrades killed by Cu
ban jet fighters. 

At an emotional Orange 
Bowl rally Saturday night, 
U.S. Ambassador to the United 
Nations Madeleine Albright 
got thunderous ovations from 
the exiles as she pledged to 
"employ every diplomatic 
strategy we can devise to bring 
about a transition to democ
racy." 

Escorted by 11 U.S. Coast 
Guard cutters, a flotilla of 35 
boats left Key West early Sat
urday and lurched into waves 
whipped up to 9 feet (2.7 
meters) by high winds blow
ing across the Florida Straits. 
By early afternoon, 21 boats 
had turned back. 

The rough seas prevented 
the 14 remaining boats from 
reaching the spot 21 miles (34 
kms) northwest of Havana 
where two exile planes were 
believed to have crashed after 
they were blasted out of the 
sky by Cuban MiG jets on Feb. 
24. 

But the boats held the 
planned memorial service 43 
miles (70 kms) south of Key 
West. Exiles dropped flowers 
and wreaths into the churning 
sea and sang the Cuban na
tional anthem. They shouted 
"Viva Cuba libre!" - "Long 
live a free Cuba" - and then 
headed back to Florida. 

Cuban leader Fidel Castro's 
"time is up," said Dario 
Vallejo, 53, a flotilla panici
pant. "He has to go. Those 
men on the planes aren't his 
only victims. He has the blood 
of thousands of people on his 
hands." 

Heavy thunderstorms in Mi
ami also delayed the depar
ture of a flock of planes from 
Brothers to the Rescue, the 
exile search-a.nd-rescue group 
whose planes were shot down 
last weekend. 

More than a dozen planes 
took off two hours late and 
flew over the Straits to the 
spot where the planes were 
shot down. 

The planes circled around a 
smoke buoy, dropping funeral 
wreaths and red, white and 
blue carnations. 

"The assassination of our 
brothers is not an isolated case 
in the reality of Cuba," said 
Jose Basulto, head of Broth
ers, which combs the Straits 
looking for rafter refugees. 

"The assassination of our 
brothers is a direct result of 
our fight to liberate our coun
try from a dictatorship." 

On Saturday evening in Mi
ami, more than 60,000 Cuban
Americans streamed into the 
Orange Bowl for a memorial 
service for the slain exiles. 

The crowd waved U.S. and 
Cuban flags, banging rhyth-

mically on the bleachers and 
chanting, "Libertad! 
Libertad!" 

In a poignant moment, two 
planes from Brothers to the 
Rescue flew over the Orange 
Bowl as the crowd below 
cheered and wept. 

The crowd roared its ap
proval when Albright stood to 
speak. She received numerous 
enthusiastic ovations from an 
audience that ha.s not always 
agreed with the Clinton 
administration's handling of 
Cuba. 

"We will tighten sanctions 
against the government of 
Cuba, but without harming the 
people we want to protect," 
Albright said. 

"We will employ every dip
lomatic strategy we can de
vise to bring about a transi
tion to democracy. 

We will deprive Castro the 
satisfaction of driving us to 
violence.'' 

Cuban American National 
Foundation Chairman Jorge 
Mas Canosa said Albright's 
appearance "will mark a turn
ing point between the exile 
community and the Clinton 
administration." 

The chairman of the power
ful exile group, a frequent 
Clinton critic, said Albright 
met with leaders of Cuban 
exile groups Saturday after
noon. 

"They came to thank her and 
to express their satisfaction 
with the policy of the Clinton 
administration," Mas Canosa 
said. 

Among the crowd of exiles 
at the Brothers' hangar was 
Anna Roque, the wife of 
former Brothers member and 
Cuban double-agent Juan 
Pablo Roque. 

Roque defected back to 
Cuba a day before the men 
were shot down. 

"I'm in a lot of pain as are 
the families of our lost ones," 

Mrs. Roque said. "I am unit
ing to this cause because I 
believe my husband believed 
in it. I believe my husband 
was not a spy, but was used by 
the Cuban terrorist regime to 
speak against Brothers." 

Cuba says it shot down the 
two Brothers planes because 
they had violated its territo
rial airspace. The island's 
communist government has 
promised similar retaliation if 
provoked again. 

Castro has accepted respon
sibility for last weekend's 
shootdown. "(Brothers) 
harassed our Air Force, vio
lated our air space, dropped 
leaflets on our capital and en
gaged in other constant acts 
of provocation," Castro told 
Time magazine in an inter
view to be published March 
11. 

"We reported each and ev
ery violation to the United 
States in a diplomatic protest. 
... We had been patient, but 
there are limits." 

The Brothers volunteers 
killed in the shootdown were 
Armando Alejandre, Jr., 
Carlos Costa, Mario de Ia 
Pena, and Pablo Morales. 

An armed U.S. military es
cort of cutters, three Navy 
boats and F-15 and F-16 Air 
Force jet fighters protected the 
flotilla and had orders to keep 
it from creating another inter
national incident. 

Flotilla leaders pledged to 
stay well beyond the I 2 miles 
(20 kms) Cuba claims as its 
air and sea territory. 

Brothers to I.he Rescue planes 
have twice flown over Havana to 
drop anti-Castro leaflets, and the 
U.S. Federal Aviation Adminis
tration has begun an investigation 
of Basulto. 

The FAA warned that pilots 
who strayed into Cuban air
space risked losing their li
cense, their plane, or being 
fined or imprisoned. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT a SAIPAN 
SHELL MARIANAS is seeking a motivated individual 
with a keen desire for personal development, with a balance 
of business and people related skills to join the Shell Market
ing Team in Saipan. 

This entry-level position in Shell's Marketing Division calls for 
an individual who is able to demonstrate effective communica
tions skills; have the ability to work in a team environment and 
can demonstrate the ability to learn quickly, who will assist in 
the marketing of petroleum products and services, including 
the development and maintaining of Shell's client base. 

This opportunity offers an excellent compensation and salary 
package. Please submit resume with salary history, mark.ad 
confidential, to Shell Guam, Inc. 120 Father Duenas Avenue, 
Suite 102, Agana, Guam 9691 o. Applications and resumes 
may also be delivered to the Shell Marianas, Puerto Rico of
fice in the CNMI. Deadline to submit applications is Tuesday. 
March 12, 1996. Only applicants selected for interviews will 
be contacted. 

Federal Jaw requires us to ensure that we verify the identity 
and work eligibility of all new employees. Shell Guam, Inc., is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

@ 
Shell 

PSA 

OPERATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM announces a 
vacancy for the position of Operations 
Assistant at the Saipan, CNMI Branch. This 
highly visible position requires extensive 
knowledge of Microsoft Words, and Excel as 
well as general office duties including some 
accounting and collections experience. High 
school diploma required. A college degree 
would be a definite plus. Extensive 
compensation package includes vacations, 
holidays, and medical plan. Please apply at 
PSA, Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks 
proposals from individuals and nonprofit 
organizations for projects that promote, explore and 
preserve FAMILY HERITAGE, FOLKLORE AND 
FAMILY VALUES. Projects should demonstrate, 
illustrate or otherwise exemplify family history, 
raditions, customs and folklore. Project goals are 
to preserve family history, traditions, customs; to 
remind us of our past; and to keep our family 1 
values alive and healthy. Suggested formats include: " 
photo exhibits, family portraits, displays of family 
artifacts, publication of family stories and others. 
For more information and an application package, 
call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI 
Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private 
corporation funded in part by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 

Tinian Joh Vacancies f:; 
i 
I 

/, 
i 

The West Tinian Airport of the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority is looking for applicants for the following po
sitions: 

One (i) General fulain'i:.enance 
One (1) Weather Observer 

One (1) Security Officer 
The minimum qualifications of a Security Officer is 
graduation from high school or GED and must have 
law enforcement experience or related field. 

The minimum qualifications for a Weather Observer 
is graduation from high school or GED. Experience in 1 
air traffic control or weather observer are preferred but 
not mandatory. 

The minimum qualifications for General Maintenance 
is graduation form high school or equivalent and must 
have experience in routine terminal repairs and main-
tenance procedures. f 
Applications forms are available at the West Tinian Air
port Manager's Office, Applications must be submitted 
along with an updated police clearance dating back 
five years. For more information, please call 433-9296. 
The deadline for submission of applications is 4:30 p.m. 
on March 15, 1996. · ----------------

I· 

I 
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Diana talking, Charles wants quiet 
By RON KAMPEAS 

LONDON (AP) - Let's talk 
about the marriage, Princess 
Diana tells Prince Charles. 
You, me, and through the 
miracle of television, 60 mil
lion Britons. No, says 
Prince Charles. Let's shut up. 
Especially you. 

Differing accounts pub
lished Sunday had Diana pro
posing they get divorced on 
television - and Charles coun
tering with a gag demand. 

The Sunday Telegraph re
ported that Diana told Charles 
at a meeting Wednesday that 
explaining the end of their 
marriage in a televised address 
would help the "healing pro
cess" necessary for the nation. 

Diana, inspired by a mar
riage counseling organization, 
also wanted to tell the nation 
how much she still loved 
Charles, the newspaper said. 

Charles adamantly refused. 
Diana's last televised foray - a 
tell-all account last November 
of the breakdown of her mar
riage - had plenty of refer-

Princess Diana 

ences to adultery on both 
sides. It embarrassed Queen 
Elizabeth and prompted her to 
ask her daughter-in-law to get 
divorced quickly. 

Diana took three months to 
consider before coming 
around on Wednesday. Be
yond that, there's little agree
ment on what happened at the 
meeting. 

According to Diana's office, 
there was agreement that her 

Prince Charles 

future title would be Diana, 
Princess of Wales, that she 
could keep her Kensington 
Palace apartment and offices 
at St. James's Palace, and con
tinue to be fully involved in 
the upbringing of their sons, 
William, 13, and Harry, 11. 

According to Buckingham 
Palace, those were only re
quests. 

Diana's lawyer Anthony 
Julius fired off a tough letter 

to Charles' legal representa
tives Thursday. 

"If we cannot rely on agree
ments that have been made, it 
would be unsafe to continue 
negotiations," he wrote. 

Charles' lawyer, Fiona 
Shackleton, replied by de
manding a clause in any di
vorce settlement that would 
stop Diana from discussing the 
marriage further, The Sunday 
Times reported. 

The Times also reported that 
Charles preferred to pay Diana 
an annuity instead of a lump sum, 
allowing him recourse to punish
ment in case she breaks any di
vorce agreement. 

The other man in Diana's re
cent love life, meanwhile, seems 
to have no problem with talking. 

Her former lover, retired 
army officer James Hewitt, 
was searching for the highest 
bidder to air his kiss-and-tell . 
TV interview on their ro
mance. 

The Sun said Saturday that 
Hewitt has instructed author
producer Anna Pasternak to 

:heallt & q.~ II 
RAMON SABLAN 
CAMACHO 

Better known as "Raymond Pepero" 
was called to his eternal rest on Tuesday Feb. 27, 1996 /,-

Predeceased by his: 
Father: 

Grandparents: 

Aunts' & Uncles': 

Survived by his: 
Wife: 

Children: 

Mother: 

Brothers & 
Sisters and Spouses: 

Grandmother: 

at the age of 35. 

Regina C. & Jose Terlaje 
Antonia C. Sablan 
Ramon R. Sablan 
Carmen K. Sablan 

E\eonita Cabrera Camacho (Si Doll) 

Christopher Ray, lvanka Marie, Jolm Gregorio 
and Millianna Maria 

Maria Sablan Camacho (Marian Pepero) 
(Saipan) 

Carmen C. & Richard H. Maratita (Saipan) 
Luis S. & Linda T. Camacho (Saipan) 
Nilda C. & Jeoffry Sykes (San Jose, CA) 
Jackie C. Ignacio DLG. Aldan (Cutz) (Saipan) 
Jesse S. & Laura Camacho (San Jose ,CA) 

Maria Rosario Sablan (Pepero) (Saipan) 

Aunts' & Uncles' 
and Spouses: Cesario R. & Chiela Sablan (Redwood 
City, CA), Herman R. Sablan (Saipan), Petra S.N. Sablan 
(Tinian), Sen. Jesus R. & Annie T. Sablan (Saipan), Maggie S. & 
Tekeo N. George (Saipan), Francisco R. Sablan (Ankie) & Vicky 
Maratita (Saipan), Manuel M. Sablan (Saipan), Antonio B. & 
Remedio S. Camacho (Saipan), Pedro B. & Janet Camacho 
(Saipan), Jose B. & Jessica P. Camacho (Saipan) 

Parents-In-Law: Gregorio Camacho Cabrera and 
Escolastica Tudela Cabrera (ESCO) 

Brothers & Sisters-In-Laws: Linda T. Cabrera (Saipan), Isidro 
T. & Susana C. Cabrera ( Saipan), Daria C. & Sen. David M. 
Cing (Tinian), Millan (Dlank) C. & Steve Kileleman (Saipan), 
Oliva (Oly) C. & Tom M. D.L. Guerrero (Hon. Hi), Olinka T. 
Cabrebra (Saipan), Noe ~Cabrebra (Saipan), Anthony T. 
Cabrebra (Saipan), Gloria C. & Edward Reyes (Guam), Rita T. 
Cabrera (Saipan), Eldy T. Cabrera (Saipan) & Carmen T. Cabrera 
(Saipan). 

He is additionally survived by numerous nephews, and nieces, 
aunts & uncles. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 7 p.m. at the Residence of Mr. & Mrs. Gregorio C. Cabrera, at Capitol Hill, Saipan. Last 
respects may be paid on Wednesday, March 06, 1996, at the Mt. Carmel Church, beginning from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Funeral 

Mass will begin at 4 p.m. at the Cathedral. Christian Burial will follow immediately after mass at the Chalan Kanoa 
Cemetary. Your presence and prayers are greatly appreciated. SI YUUS MAASE. 

land a 3 million pound (dlrs 
4.6 million) deal. 

Pasternak, who brought 
Hewitt's steamy confessions 
to public life two years ago 
with the book "Princess in 
Love," promised the interview 
will be "very frank, honest and 
candid about their physical rela
tionship." 

Princess Diana's mother 
blamed constant media specula
tion for contributing to the break. 
down of three family marriages -
her daughter's, her son's and her 
own. 

Frances Shand Kydd told the 
Daily Express Saturday that she 
has offered Diana "love and sup
port" in the past few days by draw
ing on the "sheer hell" of her two 
divorces. 

'There is no doubt in my mind 
that the constant media specula
tion has been a contributing fac
tor in the breakdown of three 
marriages - my own, my son's 
and my daughter's," she was 
quoted as saying. 

Convicted 
Barings trader 
has $39M in 
German bank 
accounts 
LONDON (AP) - The rogue 
trader serving who broke 
Britain's oldest bank holds up 
to 39 million dollars in Ger
man bank accounts, a newspa
per said Sunday. 

Nick Leeson, serving a 6 1/ 
5 year sentence in Singapore 
after pleading guilty to fraud 
and forgery in November, has 
the accounts in three German 
banks, The Sunday Times re
ported. 

The Times quoted "Project 
Kestrel," an investigation pre
pared for professional asset 
hunters as saying the accounts 
add up ta 23 million pounds 
($39 million). 

The newspaper did not name 
the investigators, but British 
shareholders in Barings have 
been seeking funds to partially 
recompense their losses. 

Leeson, a young Briton who 
worked for Barings Bank in 
Singapore made hundreds of 
millions in unauthorized deals 
for Barings. Leeson bet that 
Tokyo stock prices would rise, 
but when they instead fell, 
Barings went bust. 

He plead poverty before his 
trial last year, saying that le
gal costs had wiped out his 
savings, and hoping to sup
port his wife by selling the 
movie rights to his story. 

'KNDWYUUR iNiMYI. 

-BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE/ We musr 

stem the epldeml, o( drug•abuso, 

· We musl educate ourselve.s on. d ·,.ur j 
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Nations welcome new Aussie gov't 
By GEOFF SPENCER susp1°Cl0 0ll · . . trahan push to one day be in-

SYDNEY,_Austra~m. (AP)· De- Relations between the two na- eluded in the Association of 
feat~d Prime Mm1ster Paul lions improved markedly when Southeast Asian N t" 
K~aung_ had ~a~e strong links Keating was prime minister al- ASEAN. a ions, or 
with Asia a pnonty. though disagreement remained New Zealand Prime Minis-

After Keating's 13-year-old over alleged human rights abuses ter Jim Bolger, whose National 
Labor Party government was in East Timor, the fonner Portu- Party government is philo-
thro~outofoffi~e.ata "".eekend guese colony annexed by In- sophically close to Howard's 
electmn, Austraha s neighbors donesia in 1976. Liberal-National Party Coali-
Sundaywelco.~edinthenewcon- Malaysian Prime Minister tion, said he wanted to have 
servauvecoahuongovemmentof Mahathir Mohamad, who re- face-to-face talks with 
John Howard. cently patched up differences Howard as soon as possible. 

Howard~as acknowledged the with Keating, said he'd be During his campaign 
ner:d. to build hl:tter links "".ith happy with any "friendly" Keating accused Howard of 
Asia s ,fast growmg econo1DJes. government in Australia. planning to follow hardline 
But he s also_ s_tresse~ the ~mpor- "I would be happy with any free market economic policies 
~ce of trad~uonal ues with old Australian government pro- already in place in New 
allies, the Umted States and Brit- vided they are friendly to us 
ain. and would not call us a recal-

Tim Fischer, who is deputy citrant," Mahathir said. 
prime minister-elect and likely to Mahathir was referring to 
be the trade minister in a Howard Keating' s criticism of 
Cabinet, said he will soon make a Mahathir for refusing to at-
series of trade visits to Asia. tend the 1993 meeting of the 

Fischer said relations with the Asia-Pacific Economic Coop-
region will be "a priority" for the eration forum, or APEC. 
new government. He called him "recalcitrant" 

"We would like to congratulate for not coming to the Seattle 
the coalition on its election vie- conference. 
tory," said Indonesian Foreign The Malaysian leader, who 
Ministry spokesman Ghaffar frequently criticizes Western 
Fadyl. values and practices, is trying 

"We hope that the close rela- to block an attempt by Austra-
tions between our two countries lia to join in a newly founded 
will continue under the new gov- dialogue between Asia and 
emment." Europe. Leaders from both 

In January, Australiaandlndo- sides met in Bangkok on the 
nesia signed a security agreement weekend, without Australia. 
which ended decades of mutual He is also against ·an Aus-

Zealand. 
"It's very clear that Austra

lian voters have said in the 
election that they like what 
has happened in New Zealand, 
the growth that has happened 
in the economy," Bolger said. 

Meanwhile Indonesian po
litical commentator Ikrar Nus a 
Bhakti said the election result 
could lead to a period of un
certainty in Australia's deal
ings with Asia. 

Ikrar, of the Center for Po
litical and Regional Studies at 
the Indonesian Institute of 
Sciences, said Asian countries 

had felt comfortable with 
Keating's government. 

"I think there will be quite a 
lot of adjustments to be made," 
Ikrar said. 

"For 13 years, Asian coun
tries have become familiar 
with the Labor government 
and now they are faced with 
some degree of uncertainty in 
the new government." 

Ikrar said the coalition could 
slow Australia's push into 
Asia, given that conservative 
parties in Australia have tra
ditionally looked to Europe 
instead. 

Cardinal John Krol, close 
ally of pope, dies at 85 

President Clinton ~olds hands ~nd pauses ~[th NAACf' President and Chief Executive Officer Kwaisi, /aft, 
and NAACP_ Cha1rw?man Myhe Evers-W1/hams during Mfume's swearing in ceremony at the Justice 
Department m Washington. AP 

ByTED DUNCOMBE 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Cardi.nal 
JcmKrol,aleadingRmlanCatrolic 
conservative who spoke out for 
nuclear di.sarmanrnt aoo ldped re
vamp Vatican~diedSunday 
mooring at lmle. He wa-; 85. 

Cardinal Anthooy Bevilacqua, his 
succeswr as arch~ of Philadel
phia, announced Krol's death. 

Krol died at 1:10 a.m., about 10 
hoors after doclOOl sent him heme 
SatUJday saying he was unlikely to 
recover from kidney complicatioo.s 
that had persisted since he was ho.5pi
talired more lhan two weeks ago. 

"His death is a great loss to lhe 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia aoo lhe 
entire Philadelphia region as well as 
to the Catholic Church of the United 
States," Bevilacqua said. 

Krol was hospitaliz.cd Feb. 14 for 
fluid in his lungs auributed to diabe
~relatedkidneyproblems. A blood 
clot was fooro in one of his lungs six 
days later. 

When Krol was told Friday that he 
wouldlikelyberetumingtohismne, 
"a smile came over his face, aoo he 
said, 'I want to go home,"' said Dr. 
Joseph Majdan, Krol's internist aoo 
personal physician at Thomas 
Jefferson University Hospital. 

Krol retired as archbishop of 
Philadelphia in 1988 after27 years 
as leader of the nation's sixth
largest archdiocese. He later 
served as a financial consultant to 
the Vatican. 

Highly regarded as an adminis
trat.or,Krol~arclrliocesanfinaoo:s 
sound while the Vaticanwasmiredin 
debt. 

Krol, who wO!ked as a butcher 
tdore he lx:camc a priest. served as 

cardinal longer than any odler living 
Almican - Irore than 28 years. 

He was elevated to cardinal in 
June 1967 alongwilhK.arol. Wojtyla, 
woo became PqX! roon Paul 11. 

Thescnoffulishilmnigrants,Krol 
wasinstrumen!alin~ 
chun:h politics that led to treoaober 
1978 election of PqX!John Paulll, a 
Polish cardinal. 

Krol spoke oot agaiIBt oommu
nism, abortion and whathesaw IL'i the 
erosion of morality, aoo he sharply 
criticized U.S. nuclear defense poli
cies on disannament. 

"Not only the use of strategic 
nuclear ~. oot also ,Jhe de
clared intent to use them involved in 
our deterrence policy is wrong,"Krol 
te&ified in 1979 before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

'This explains the Catholic dissat
isfaction with nucleardetem:rn: and 
the urgency of lhe Callrlic demaoo 
thatlherruclearannsrareberevem:d." 

During his tenure, about 35 rew 
parisres were develop!d aoo 100 
new chul"ches built 

Other highlights included the 
canonization in 1 cn7 of his 19th
century predecessor, St. John 
Neumann, the fourth bishop of 
Philadelphia, and Pope John Paul 
Il's visit to the city in 1979. 

"His commiunent to address
ing the needs of the people of this 
region can be measured by the 
millions of individuals and fami
lies who have been assisted 
through archdiocesan charitable 
and educational ministries," 
Bevilacqua said. 

"History will indeed record him 
as one of the most outstanding 
church leaders of the century." 

First Anniversary Rosary 
PARA UMANA FANUNGU I PARENTES 

YAN MANATUNGU AS DEFUNTA 

REGINA DLGu REYES 
NA PARA UMA TUCHA I LISAYUNA GI MARCH 4, 1996 GUATO 

GI GUMA ASAGUANA AS FRANCISCO AGOUN 

REYES MAS MATUNGONA AS ANKI ONIO, GI YA 

AIRPORT ROAD, DANDAN. 

I FINATUN MIYO MA'SEN AGREDESI 

51 YUUS MAASE GINEN I FAMILIA 
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Best picture films directed selves? 
By JOHN HORN 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Steven Spielberg was rebuffed 
- twice. Barbra Streisand was 
passed over once. Rob Reiner 
didn 'I make the cur either. 

Academy Award, yet all three 
failed to gain best-director 
recognition for their distin
guished work. 

The three filmmakers all be
long to a peculiar - and grow
ing - club of Oscar orphans. 
Their movies were all nomi
nated for the best-picture 

In this year's Oscar race, 
the films directed by Ron 
Howard ("Apollo I3") and 
Ang Lee ("Sense and Sensi
bility") earned best-picture 
nominations. True to the 
twisted history of Oscar vot-

MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

o o e 0 

0 

BASE SALARY PLUS 
COMMISSION PRIOR SALES 

EXPERIENCE A MUST .. 
~ 

"' .. 
~ 

0 .. 
0 ~ SAIPAN 0FFIC!: 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 
PICK UP APPLICATION AT 
STAYWELL OFFICE 
D'TORRES BUILDING 

MIDDLE ROAD, GARAPAN 
D'Torres Building 
Middle rood. Gorapan 

__ ,., --WOfU.DWIDE EX~' 

OHL WorldwldeExpress (Salpan) has an 
Immediate opening for a 

Customer Service 
Representative 
with the following quallflcatlons: 

MUST HAVE GOOD: 

-Typing skllls 
-Telephone Etiquette 
-Written & Communications Skllls 

Applications may be picked up at DH L's office In 
Chalan Laulau, Middle Road (White Bulldlng north of 
McDonald's). NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE, 

STARTING SALARY: $7.70-$8.20/HR 
federal Jaw requires presentation of proof of citizenship and eligibility 

to work in the U.S. for all new employees. We comply with this 

requirement on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

The Dally Marianas Variety Newspaper is seeking part/full 
time reporters/writers in Guam or free-lancers to write news 

reports/stories on daily events taking place on Guam. 
Send resume or inquiries to : 

t)/la~{~!12~.fai~~9~!~'~~ 
Fax: (670) 234-9271 

JU RECRUITING AGENCY 
TINIAN 

is in need of: 

25 FARMERS 5 CARPENTERS 
1 ACCOUNTANT 5 MASONS 
5 GENERAL 5 WELDERS 

HELPERS 

Contact : MR. JOE CHARFAURS 
From: Monday to Saturday 

Tel. No: 433-0579 

ing, neither Lee nor Howard 
was nominated for actually 
directing the movies. 

Both films are considered 
favorites to grab the top Os
car, leading to the embarrass
ing possibility of a winning 
movie, as Oscar host Billy 
Crystal once said, apparently 
directing itself. 

Only four movies in Oscar 
history have won the best-pic
ture prize when its director 
was not even nominated. 

At 1989's ceremony, "Driv
ing Miss Daisy" took the statu
ette, but Bruce Beresford 
wasn't nominated - leading to 
Crystal's quip. 

The other three movies 
were: 1927's "Wings," di-

We need House for Rent 
If you have a decenl place! Private house, 
furnished wt yard, 3 or more bedroom, in 
Capilol Hill or Navy Hill area Renting year to 
year basis. We are willing to pay up to $8001 
month. Please call 288·2222 

LAND WANTED 
We are looking for a piece 

of LAND around 
1,000 sq. m. more or less 
in Garapan or Gualo Rai. 
Prefer along Beach Road 

or Highway or any 
secondary road with good 

exposure to the main 
traffic. Any offer please call 
MAAN ofTN 235-6163. 

APARTMENT FOR SALE 
#1 8 Unit monthly net income 

$3,000 14 years lease left. 
Price $110.000 

#2 8 Unit monthly net income 
$4,000. plus 1 big store 
(suitable for Supermarket 
or Laundry). 50 years lease left 
New buildings, all furnished. 
Price $250.000 Good water & 
power. Localed at Koblerville 

Call 288-2222 

50 Units 
Pach inko Slot 

Machine 
For Sale 

Pis, Call 235-8662 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studio type, furnished 

$400 per month, utility included, 
suitable for single or couple, good 

power and water 
In Koblerville, Tel. 288-2222 

Vacant !,::mct ror· ·
Sale/Lease 

i ,500 sq. meters. Close to Majn 
Road. Power/Water Av11ifable 

Tel. 234-6025/5570 

CAR FOR SALE 
1989 Toyota Corolla Station 

Wagon. Good Condition. 

Pis Call 235-3634 

II DRIVE WITH CARE ii 

rected by William Wellman; 
l 929's "Broadway Melody," 
directed by Harry Beaumont; 
and 1932's "Grand Hotel," 
directed by Edmund Goulding. 

More common - almost rou
tine nowadays - is for 
"directorless" films to be 
nominated for best picture and 
lose. 

Last year, both "Four Wed
dings and a Funeral" and "The 
Sha wshank Redemption" were 
nominated for best picture 
while Mike Newell and Frank 
Darabont were ignored. 
("Forrest Gump" won for best 
picture.) A year earlier, An
drew Davis' "The Fugitive" 
was nominated. Davis wasn't. 
(Spielberg's "Schindler's 
List" won, as did Spielberg.) 

Spielberg's directing win 
snapped a remarkable snub 
streak. The filmmaker's "The 
Color Purple" captured a lead
ing 11 nominations in 1986. It 
shou Id have collected 12 
nominations, but Spielberg 
was cast aside. Spielberg's 
"Jaws" was nominated for best 
picture in 1976, yet Spielberg 
didn't have to rent a tuxedo • 
he was left out. 

The producers of several 
best picture nominees and one 
winner say they can't explain 
the oversights. Some attribute 
it to how Oscar voting is con
ducted. Others say Academy 
members have a bias against 
certain directors - women, for
eigners and box-office super
stars. 

Most simply scratch their 
heads, dumbfounded. 

"I have no idea how it 
works," says Brian Grazer, the 
producer of "Apollo 13." 

Adds Lindsay Doran, the 
producer of "Sense and Sensi
bility": "The movie got seven 
nominations and Ang shot ev
ery foot of film that you see. It 
just doesn't make any sense." 

In place of Howard and Lee, 
Academy voters nominated 
Mike Figgis ("Leaving Las 
Vegas") and Tim Robbins 
("Dead Man Walking") for 
best director, even though nei
ther film was up for best pic
ture. 

Without dismissing the ef
fort of either Figgis or 
Robbins, the exclusion of 
Howard and Lee is hard to 
understand. 

"Apollo 13," Grazer points 
out, is not a film carried by a 
single actor. It is an ensemble 
piece whose dramatic force 
results from skilled filmmak
ing. After all, you know the 
movie's ending- and it's still 
suspenseful. 

On paper, "Sense and Sen
sibility" is a stiff period piece 
- the kind of film that could 
easily give even Mr. Coffee 
the yawns. On film, Lee made 
the story lively and funny -
the old-fashioned Jane Austen 
novel feels absolutely contem
porary under his guidance. 

Both the directors and their 
producers were crushed by the 
nomination strikeouts. "Ron 
is really hurt and has a lot of 

pain," Grazer says. 
"We were all horrified Ang 

wasn't nominated," Doran 
says. "It made it very hard to 
get any joy out of it - it's hard 
to take the proper pleasure." 

Howard and Lee fit into two 
different groups of Oscar or
phans. 

Like Spielberg, Howard has 
directed several very popular 
movies, including "Cocoon," 
"Parenthood" and 
"Backdraft." 

The Academy frequently 
(though not admittedly) con
siders box-office success more 
hindrance than help, and 
"Apollo 13" was among the 
year's top-grossing releases. 

That same anti-blockbuster 
bias probably hurt Reiner, 
whose"A Few Good Men" got 
four nominations in 1992, ex
cept one for its director. 

Lee, who is Chinese, is 
among several foreign direc
tors who have been snubbed 
when their films were not, al
though many overseas direc
tors have been nominated. 
England's Newell was not 
nominated for "Four Wed
dings and a Funeral," 
Australia's Beresford wasn't 
nominated for "Driving Miss 
Daisy" and England's Stephen 
Frears wasn't nominated for 
1987 's "Dangerous Liaisons." 

Streisand forms yet another 
group of Oscar orphans. She 
is among a handful of women 
who landed on the wrong side 
of the Oscar fence. 

Her "Prince of Tides" earned 
a best picture selection in 
1992, and she did not. Penny 
Marshall's" Awakenings" had 
the same bad luck in 1991. 

Arthur Hi lier, the 
Academy's president, says the 
discrepancies are not evidence 
of any prejudice. He notes that 
all 5,043 Academy members 
vote for best-picture nominees 
while some 300 members of 
the Academy's directors 
branch name the best direc
tors. 

Inconsistencies, he said, are 
statistically inevitable. 

So, too, are great directorial 
jobs on not-so-great movies. 

"You can look at a film that 
was wonderfully directed but 
is not necessarily a wonderful 
film," Hiller says. 

As for why some directors 
are not nominated, he adds, 
"Just follow the presidential 
primaries, and look at the 8 
million reasons everybody has 
for why a certain candidate 
did well and one didn't. That's 
the nature of contests." 

Lili Zanuck, the Oscar-win
ning co-producer of "Driving 
Miss Daisy," says it may actu
ally hurt to be the likeliest 
nominee, and perhaps that was 
why Beresford wasn't nominated. 
Faced with an Oscar ballot in 
which five picks seem too few, 
some voters ma.y not vote for the 
shoo-in since that director is a 
lock anyway, she says. 

"If enough people do that," 
Zanuck says, "the shoo-in 
doesn't get in." 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy . 
.Announcement 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $6.00 per 
hour 
Contact: JOE HILL dba Hill Law Office 
Tel. 234-6806(3/04)M222945 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: KWEK'S ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN INC. Tel. 234-0733(31 
04)M222935 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SANTOS & ASSOCIATES dba 
Excel Marketing Tel. 235-3264/3800(31 
04)M222939 

01 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.15 per hour 
Contact:SAIPAN SPRING VALLEY 
BREWERY, CO. INC. dba Saipan Beer 
Factory Boga Boga Tel. 322-7516(3/ 
04)M5729 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$1,000 per monlh 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
322-3482(3104)M222919 

02 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact:JOHN HUDAK dba Thai House 
Rest Tel. 235-8424(3/04)M222923 

02AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.00 per 
hour 
Contact:A.C.C.S. CORPORATION dba 
Canown Tel. 235-9441 (3/04)222927 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CM GENERAL FABRICATOR, 
INC. Tel. 322-5203(3/04)M222924 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-8alary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. Tel. 322-
4190(3/04 )M222929 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER(GIFT 
SHOP)-Salary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC SUN ENT., INC. Tel. 
235-4625(3104)M222928 

01 ACCOUNTANT: -Salary:$5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MELBAA. VllAGAdba MMW 
Manpower & Recruiting Agency Tel. 
256-8767(3/04 )M222934 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2 75-
$3.00 per hour 
Conlact:PAULO A. BASTO dba Basto 
Plumbing & Elec. Services Tel. 288-
0291 (3/04)M222932 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary :$1 ,800 per month 
Contact: BB'S CORPORATION dba K
World Shop Tel. 235-3890(31 
04)M222933 

01 IMPORT/EXPORT SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,200 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC AUTO GLASS CO. 
dba Pacific Freight Forwarder Tel. 235-
0204(3/04)M222930 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact:AC CORPORATION dba Com
monwealth Enterprises Tel. 322--8729(31 
04)M5722 

01 MASON-Salary:$2. 75-$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75·$4.85 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Sen.islar Hardware/Liberty Plaza 
Tel. 235-6604/05(3/04 )M5727 

Classified 
First 

04 MASON-Salary:$2. 75-$3.30 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 per 
hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 
per hour 
01 DRAFTER-Salary:$850 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,400 per 
monlh 
Contact:NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-717117272(3/04)M222925 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2,000 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN lAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba L.aoLao Bay Golf Re· 
sort Tel. 256-8888(3111 )M57975 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC· 
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS CO, 
INC. Tel. 234-9083(3/11 )M223013 

01 GENERAL HELPER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Conlact:SAIPAN WOODCRAFT ENT. 
Tel. 235-5607(3/11 )M222998 

02 WATER SPORTS INSTRUCTORS
Salary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL T. ALVAREZ dba 
Saipan 'E Tours Tel. 235-8815(31 
11 )M5793 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$3.00-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: E E A CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6192(3/11 )M222999 

01 SUPERVISOR, SALE5-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: ALPEX CORPORATION dba 
Alpex Market Tel. 235-1444(3/ 
11)M223012 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER. 
BUILDING-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL COMPANY LIM· 
ITED dba Oriental Market Tel. 234-
5266(3/11 )M223011 

01 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: YOUNG KWANG CORPORA
TION dba Jang Kun Restaurant Tel. 
233-1515(3111 )M222987 

01 ADVERTISING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: TERESITA & BRUCE M. 
SMITH dba Island Locator Tel. 233-
7355(3/11 )M222989 

01 MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CWM I NC. dba Auto Repair 
Shop Tel. 235-1005(3/11 )M222990 

01 COOK-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
01 WAITRESS (RESTAURAND)-Sal
ary:$3.95 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DEV. 
CORP. dba Bras Restaurant Tel. 234-
6666(3111 )M222994 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
04 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
14 DANCERS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Conlact JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO. LTD. 
cba COM Restaurant/Micronesia Club Tel. 
234--6913{3/11 )M222995 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000-$1 ,600 per month 
01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000-$2,000 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COMPANY 
INC. Tel. 322-9706/7/3858{3/11 )M222992 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$2 75 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
13 SINGERSSalary:$2.75 per hour 
ContactAMERIANA CORPORATION cba 
Club Happiness Tel. 234-6913(31 
11)M222996 

02AUTO PAINTER--Saay:$2. 75 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
Contact PHILIPPINE EAGLE CORPORA
TION dba Philippine Eagle Auto Repair 
ShopTel. 288-0928(3/11)M222991 

Employment 
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01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3 00 per hour 
10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:_ 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: SOFIA B. DELA CRUZ dba 
Gintrax Enterprises Tel. 233-3644/ 
1094(3/11 )M222988 

01 RESERVATIONS AND TICKETING 
AGENT-Salary:$500-$1,500 per month 
02 PASSENGER SERVICE AGENT
Salary:$500-$1,500 per month 
Contact: KOREAN AIRLINES CO., LTD. 
dba Korean Air Tel. 288-2111 (3/ 
11)M223000 

01 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$4.25 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.85 per hour 
Contact NIIZAKI INT'L. SAIPAN CO .. 
LTD. dba GIG Discotheque Tel. 234-
5050(3111 )M5792 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
05 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
01 TOUR INFORMATION CLERK-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$4.00 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500-$2,000 per month 
Contact HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Tour 
Agency Tel. 234-2342(3/11)M223014 

01 WELDER-Salary:$3.50-$4.00 per 
hour 
02 TOUR GU IDES-Salary:$3.50-$4.50 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50-$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760/2(3111 )M222983 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$1,000 
per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
01 WHOLESALE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$850 per month 
Contact: P & Y CORPORATION dba 
Happy Market I Tel. 234-17171235-1717 
(3/11 )M223019 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2 ,000 per month 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1 ,500 per month 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
15SUPERVISOR, PRODUCTION-Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
104 SEWER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
20 CUTIER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
24 IRONING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlact:MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MANUFACTURING, INC. Tel. 234-
6236(3/11 )M222986 

02 BAKER-Salary:$5.25 per hour 
01 SOUS CHEF-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: SY'S CORP. dba Pacific Gar
denia Hotel Tel. 234-3455(3/18)M6108 

02 DELIVERYMAN-Salary:$3.25-$425 
per hour 
Contact:SAIPAN ICE, INC. Tel. 322-
9298(3/18)M6107 

01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$2.80-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0770 ext 409 (3/ 
18)M6105 

01 PROJECT 
ENGINEER(PROFESSIONAL ENGI
NEER)-Salary:$4,766.67 per month 
01 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact:EFRAIN F. CAMACHO dba 
EFG Engineers & Architects Tel. ~22-
78t 4(311 B)M5889 

01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$700 per 
month 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086/5092(3/ 
18)M223093 

06 DANCERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
06 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlact:AMERICA JOINT PARTNER 
CORP. dba Hana Night Club Tel. 322-
6668/235-0896(3/1 B)M223097 

01 GREEN/OPERATIONS MANAGER
Salary:$1.200 per month 
Contact: SILK ROAD CORP. dba 
Saipan Counlly Club Tel. 234-7300(31 
18)M2230g4 

01 CASH/ ER-Salary :$2. 75 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact:KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-469m770 ext 409(3118)M5897 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:MILA P. GROSPE dba Cash 
and Carry Tel. 235-4471(3118)M223102 

02 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA· 
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
1230(3/18)"1223'101 

01 MANAGER RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$5.00·$6. 70 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-$4.50 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, 
WAITRESS(RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.50-$4.31 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.50-$5.13 per hour 
01 ROOMS DIVISION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,200-$4,200 per month 
03 COOK -Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDRESS-Salary:$3.05-
$3.55 per hour 
01 ASST.(FRONTOFFICE) RESERVA
TIONS MANAGER-Salary:$1,000-
$3,930 per month 
01 HEAD WAITRESS (SENIOR)-Sal
ary:$3.30-$4.22 per hour 
01 WAITER/RESTAURANT-Sal-
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per 
hour 
04 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05· 
$3.55 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05-$4.08 per 
hour 
03 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$4.02 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 ext. 2020/21(3118)M5868 

A 

03 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA· 
TION cf>a Keeraku Rakuen Restaurant 
Tel. 233-4242(3/18)M223100 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC GROUP OF COMPA· 
NIES, INC. Tel. 234/235-8391(31 
18)M223098 

02 CHOREOGRAPHER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
10 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
dba Stargazer Club Tel. 234-5520(3/ 
18)M223099 

Saipan Sunset Cruise, Inc. 
has immediate need 
for Administrative As· 
sistant / Secretary. 
For more information 
Tel. 234-8230 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERICfl COURT CF THE 

COM~WEAJ..Tfl CF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL CASE NO. 95-1105 
BUDGET RENT A CAR INTERNATlONAl 
(SAIPAN~ INC. -
Plair«lf 
w. 
JOlfi AQUINO, 
Delerdant 

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 
TO: Too Allow-Named Defendart. 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
ANO NOTIFIED lo file any Answer you wish to 
make lo loo Complain!, the original o/ which was 
filed wih the aboV<HJntitled Court, wfhio Twenty 
Days a/tsr the last ptb/icalbn o/ lhis Summons, 
and to delM!r o, mail a copy ol yolX Answer to Iha 
Ltnr Offic4 of.· Briln Sin Nkho,-, Attom,y • 
l..rw, GuaJ., RII CM/1.,. Sui1• l201, P.a Box 
2876, s.ipon 11P ~ as soon as practicable 
aherf,irg your Answero, seooirg f to too Clerk ot 
Courts ot the above-entaled Coll1 for frurw,i. 
Your Answer should be in writing and filed with too 
Clark of Courts at Civic Cenler Buikling, Sus~ 
Wlage, Sapan. I may be prapamd and signed 
fo, you by you, anorney and sen1 to the Clerk of 
Courts by messen119r or mail. tt is not necessary 
fo, you to appear personally until lunher notes. 
H you tail to Ide an Answer in accord= wih this 
summons, judgment by delauh pur,uanr to 100 
COUii rules of the abow-ertitled CoUII may be taken 
against you for the reliet demanded in the 
Complaint. 

SO ORDERED on this 29th day of 
February, 1996 

Is/ FRANK TOMCKANE. 
Clerk ol CoU/1 

tSIOepcty Clar!< of Coun 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDHENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5611 (8:30 AM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

AUTOMATIC 
SELLER 

~--·=·l---1 MACHINE 
Busy schedule? You still 

have plenty of time to place 
a classified ad. Just place 

your ad copy to 

t}Jarianas ~rietr 
Tel. 234/6341 /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
f1VE ALWA\/'5 WONDERED WHlf 
PIRATES CARRIED PARROTS 

ON TI\EIR SHOULDERS 
<..L 

cl"'.J/t::) <4<~· 
~- --..,...____, 

3-r+ 

STELLA WILDER 

HE LIKES RIDING VP Tf.lERE .. UNLESS I STOP TOO QUICK .. 

C: ~ 0 t t\@~~o ::' 

i '"r 
i r<""-,, ~<j?t ii" 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you tend to be a 
loner and you spend your time 
contemplating your role in the 
world around you. It is not likely 
that you will avoid the company of 
others entirely. Such a life would 
be practically unpossible consider
ing that you really come to life 
when you are in front of an audi
ence, provided that you are left to 
your own devices when you are 
performin~. You have many skills, 
but you will !mow precisely what 
you want to do with your life at an 
early age, and you will follow this 
path with religious dedication. 

You have a knack with puzzles 
of all kinds, and you know how to 
solve difficult problems by using 
your most unusual talents. Anyone 
who asks you a question can rest 
easy !mowing that you will do all 
you can to come up with the right 
answer and you will expect little or 
nothing in return. 

Also born on this date are: 
Jane Goodall, anthropologist; 
Kevin Johnson, basketball play
er; Paula Prentiss, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

The Julian calendar came about in 
the year 46, when Julius Caesar 
changed the Roman calendar from 355 
days to 365.25 days, with a leap year 
every four years. 

The Earth spins 1,000 times faster 
at the equator than at the poles. 

There are 23 alligator farms in the 
United States. 

Dormice were a favored food in an
cient Rome. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 

- A close friend may offer you an 
intriguing incentive today, but you 
may still have to follow your cur
rent path until you reach your des
tination. 

ARIES <March 21-April 19) -
You must not try to confuse the is
sue today by making everything 
sound much more complicated 
than it really is. Stick to the facts! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You will want to stick to what you 
know today, but even tried-and
true methods may let you down 
before the day is out. You may 
have to wing it. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You will not be in the mood for a 
great deal of fuss today. You will 
want things to be simple, and dis
organized people will have no 
place in your life at this time. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
If you want passion, you can have 
passion. The energy you muster at 
the workplace will remain with you 
at home until late in the day. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Only 
the truth will do today, so stick to 
it no matter what. Share your feel
ings freely with someone you 
trust, but guard yourself around 
others. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Elephants, lions and camels were 
native to Alaska 12,000 years ago. 

The center of population in the 
United States was east of the Missis
sippi River until 1980. 

Quahog is the Indian name for the 
East Coast hardshell clam. 

The rocky, stream-bottom nest 
where a female salmon lays her eggs 
is called a redd. 

The sturgeon species of fish has re
mained unchanged for so million 
years. 

You can derive a great deal of 
emotional security from a social 
situation that seems to be quite 
casual at first. Someone will !mow 
what you need. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Someone close to you will not put 
up with any nagging today. If you 
want a response, you must try a 
more gentle, sensitive approach. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You will have to work on your 
methods and techniques today, 
and you will find someone to give 
you the help you need. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) ...:... You will near the end of one 
stage of your life today, but you 
still may have to get rid of some 
excess materials before you are fi
nally set free. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Someone you work with will 
present a difficult and complex 
puzzle for you to solve today. An 
mtimate companion can help you 
in the end. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may encounter unexpected 
tension at the workplace today, 
but relief will come at home when 
you tell someone how you really 
feel. 

Copyright 1996. United Feature Syuctic.atc, Ioc. 

END Your Birthday 03-04-96 

William Henry Harrison, the ~inth 
president of the United States, came 
down with pneumonia during his in
auguration ceremonies and died 32 
days later. 

r:arth Tip: Recognizing the envi
ror,menta\ benefits, many periodicals 
have hcgun using recycled paper 
Some publications have gone even fur· 
ther, insisting on post-consumer re· 
cycled paper and chlorine-free paper. 
Editors and publishers interested in 
obtaining environmentally improved 
paper should contact Chlorine-Free 
Products Association, 102 N. Hubbard 
St., Algonquin, IL 60102. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Wiener 
(2 wds.) 

7 Mlslake 
12 Suggest 
13 Fragments 
15 -est 
16 Joy 
18 Cantor ID 
19 Twain ID 
21 Crude metals 
22 TV's 

Lettannan 
24 Just gone by 
26 Eucalyptus 

tree 
28 Boyzll-
29 Hosiery 

casualties 
31 Winter 

vehicle 
33 - Louis, MO 
34 lranlan 

currency 
36 Israeli airline 
38 Das Moines 

st. 
40 Dart along 
42 TV's Bobby 

Simone 

2 

12 

15 

45 

50 

55 

61 

65 

45 Concolde 
47 Little piggies 
49 Type of sch. 
50 Indigo dye 
52 Verne hero 
54 Article 
55 Diphthong 
56 Ingredient 
59 You end me 
61 Wading birds 
63 Men--
65 Musial 

namesakes 
66 Mickey or 

Andy 

DOWN 

1 Bali-
2--out 
3 'Mad-" 
4 Expire 
5 City In 

Norway 
6 Soapdom's 

Luke 
Spencer 

7 Latter 
e River (Sp.) 
9 Tear 

10 Officer 

3-4 C 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

candidate 
(abbr.) 

11 'A Walk In the 
Clouds" star 

14 '-ofa 
Woman' 

17 Afternoon 
parties 

20 Russian ruler 
23 Early mom 
24Swayze ID 
25 Weekend-

welcoming 
abbr. 

27 Lampreys 
30 - Lake City 
32 Slighfly wet 
35 Elsa, for one 
37 Milan money 
38 A Hayes 
39 i_ou Granr 

star end 
family 

41 Abound 
43 Act of holding 

an office 
44 Oscar winner 

for 'LIiias of 
the Reid" 
~nits.) 

46 Palm Illy 
48 Besmirch 
51 Singer Home 
53 Aware of 
57 Football's 

Dawson 
58 Couple 
60 Armament 
62-ease 
64 Attached to 

~ 
I 9ACFWaj 

@,~ 
~, 
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Pau~ Shore Stephen Baldwin 

The fate of our planet 
is in their hands 

lDUGJ{i_;~t:u: 
William Atherton 

~M~VIE H~USE Showingthis 
Thursday, Friday 

& Saturday 

lhowtlmN IS4-FIUI Showtlmes: Thurs: 7:00; Fri: 7:00: 9:15; Sat: 3:00,7:00,9:15 
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Norman, Singh lead darkness-delayed Doral Open 
MIAMI (AP)-Greg Noonan and 
Vijay Singh. playing heacl-toreid, 
matched each odlerputt-ftl'-Jmlt and 
shared the lead at the Daal-Ryder 
Open v.ml ~ halted lhiid
roond play. 

Theco-lewsatl2-mmparwere 
facing birdie putts oo the 15th hole 
Sanmlay when they marlced their 
spctandcln;etowait until Sunday to 
pullout 

Eghl odler players - n:luding 
Joe Cmki at 11-undex and Lennie 
OementsandMichae!Bradleyat 10-
mm - will finish the third room 
then wait fer the final roond to Siar!. 

Oz.aki. and Bradley were through 
14 mies, Oements throogh 15. 

"That will be the hardest part," 
NCITilall said "What do you do ftl' 
three ti' fem boors? Praoce around 
the room?" 

A I mur, 20-minute delay at mid
day caused by casual water 00 the 
greens from a sudden soower badced 
up play and made it impossible to 
finish before dark. 

Glen Day was the leader in the 
clulinlse at 10-uooer-par216 while 
Ben Creruhaw and Mike Brisky fin
isred at 9-tmder. Six players had 
finished at 8-uooer. 

"That's not scmelhing you like to 
have oo a Suooay," Oemhaw said 
about tln;e woo must go bade out 00 
the coorse. "I'm happy to be fin
ished" 

Third-mmd play will resume at 9 
am kx:al thre and the final round 
will stan at 11: 15, using bolh the flISt 
and 10th tees. Crenshaw thinks 
NoonanandSingh will tedifficult to 
catch. 

"Greg has played so consistently 

well in so many place," Creruhaw 
said. "He just has great COOlrOI of his 
grurerightrow_And Vijayisdanger
oos with his length 

"I can't shoot anything nue than 
68tcxnonowor67 andhaveaprayer," 
he said 

CertainlynotifNoonan and Singh 
play like they did oo the froot nine 
Saturday, wh::re both shot 32. 

''Webothooledquitealotofgood 
putts," said Singh, woo puus pendu
Ium style with anextra Iong puner he 
just sllllting using earlier this year. 
His best was a 25-footer (7.5 meters) 
for e.agle oo No. 8 to get to 12 under 
par. 

Noonan followed moments later 
by rolling in a 20-footer on top of 
Singh to get to I I-under. Norman 
then made an 18-footer (55 meters) 
ftl' birdie oo No. 9, and the two 

headed for the back nine tied at 12-
Wlder_ 

''I had the feel for the greem," 
Noonan said. "We're going to get 
good greens in them:ntlng and good 
light," he said, explaining why he 
marked an 18-foot (5.5 meters) birdie 
putt oo No. 15 and Singh marlced a 
I 0-f oorer (3 meteJs ). 

Both had parred all five ooles 00 
thebocknine,andneitherhadmade 
a bogey in the round. · 

Crernhaw, who ahnost passed up 
the tournament because of a sore 
bade, soot a 68 en Saturday, making 
six birdie p.itts of 10-to-25 feet (3 
meters to 7.5 meter..). He bogeyed 
No. 18 when he drove into the left 
rough rear the water and had to layup 
shoo of the green. 

He also made "a very good bo
gey" on No. 3 when he drove into 

the water and got down in two 
from 100 yards (30 meters) to 
make as. 

Day got to 10-under par with a 
67inwhichheclosedwithabirdie, 
birdie finish. 

Both Ozaki, the second-round 
leader at I 0-under-par, and Brad
ley, in second place after 36 holes 
at 9-under, played well and picked 
up one stroke on par Saturday_ 
But Norman and Singh sprinted 
right past them, playing 14 holes 
at 4-under. 

They finished the front nine in 
a flurry, with ~orman making 
birdies on Nos_ 5, 7, 8 and 9 and 
Singh made a birdie on No. 6 and 
an eagle on No. 8. 

They would have been devas
tating better-ball partners, shoot
ing a 29 on the front side. 

Strug, Roethlisberger win American Gymnastics Cup 
FORT WORTII, Texas (AP) -
Kerri Strug always has had the skills 
to ccmpete with top inlemal:iooal 
gymnasrs.butevenhercoarhsaidshe 
lacked a killer imtioct and couldn't 
deal with pres&Jre. 

Not any nne. Older, battle-tested 
andmoremawre,Sllugheldhercan
ing 001 party this weekeoo at the 
ArnericanCup,defeatingtwofooner 
Olympic champims en route to her 
first intematiooal title. 

Sttug, 18, wa'lthestarofSaturday's 
all-aro.md finals, finishing fust in all 
four events and earning the two high
est sea-es of the meet with breathtak
ing effoosoo the uneven bars and the 
.flot1' exercise. 

"Itwasarealpooitiveweekendfor 
me," said Strug, a Tucsoo, Ari7.Cl1a, 
nativewooalsosharedtwoindividual 
titles Friday night and was the top 
overallfinislrrinthequalifyingrrund. 

Courier ... 
continued from page 20 

overlad smash. 
Afifrswappingbreaksinthefoonh 

and seventh game5 of the next set, 
Woodruff got a decisive break in the 
ninthgame.Heclosedoutthevictory 
byseJVingalovegame, winningwith 
a seJVice winner. 

''Thishas been about the best week 
of my life," said Woodruff, woose 

BANMI ... 
COntlnued from page 20 

the Ada gym ~ereoce room last 
week. 

A varietysource,however,saidthe 
panicipanl was barred from the game 
because he smelled beer. 

The drug-awareress sessions are 
held befCR the start of each playoffs 
game through the coq,eratioo of 
BANMI and the Office of the 
Goveroor 's Special Assistant f ti' 
Drugs aoo Substance Abuse. 

The shat ses.5ioos are held in ac
coolance with the Federation De 
Baskelball 's guidelires for drug aoo 
substaoce abuse in athletics. 

Jnthese&Siali;Mmday andThurs
daynight,Pia'cepresentedillicitdrug 
material and the adv~ effects of 
"perlcnnaoce enhancers" such as 
aystal methamphetamine or "ice_". 

Pielcealsotalkedaboot how drugs 
can becane nue addictive IO an 
athlete. 

Pielce inised the BANMI board 
of directas, oot ooly ftl' being the 
first CNMI athletic association to 
prmXlle an anti-drug message, but 
for having the coorage and conv ic
tioo in enforcing ils rules. 

"I'm glad to start 1996 this way." 
The old Strug probably would've 

chdred after ta1cing a .162 lead into 
the final event, especially consider
inghow loogshehad to wait tetween 
being first oo the balaoce beam and 
last on the floor_ 'Ire delay was 
stretch:d to more than an hour te
cause of t.clevision. 

The new Strug, however, re
spooded with a 9.837 - the best 
sccreofthethree-dayeventbyamale 
ti' female, bestingooly the 9.812 she 
received on the lllleven bars. It was 
ooly her secood thre she had used 
that routine in competitipn, and the 
first time was Friday night 

"It's all a matter of maturity," said 
Bela Karolyi, the coach who helped 
her beccme the youngest member of 
the U.S.Olympicteamin 1992whom 
she left~ly after the Gam.:s 
ooly to return in December. 

pelf oonaocethisweekwill vault him 
intothelow80sintherankings. "I just 
hope I can keep it going against Jim. 
He's rolling." 

Courier, the seventh-ranked 
player in the world, hasn't lost a 
set all week while winning 49 of 
70 games and saving 13 of 16 
break points. 

''I was pretty thorough." said Cou
rier, woo is aweafing in his 31st 
toumamentfinaL After dropping the 
microphone in mid-interview he 
added, "That's the ooly mistake I 
made today." 

Courier, woo held the A TPTour's 
No. I ranking for 58 weeks in 1992 

Sox's.Ge 
Continued from page 20 

reached, Kennedy said. That effort 
failed, and Kenredy said Canseco 
will te goreoneortwodays this time 
aoo should return for Friday night's 

Brotherhood .. 
Continued from page 20 

game's heavy hitter with one ace, 
four kees and one goal. 

Wayne Pua was the heavy hiuerfor 
Brotherhood with four kees and one 
goal. 

The last set victcry in game one 
was followed with a rone-frcm-be-

Gary ... 
Continued from page 20 
pooition." Shaw birdied five of 
the last 11 holes oo the JX!f· 70, 6,220-
ymd (5,686meters)Ojai Valley course 
after a slow start. "I am reaII y 
swprised to see that I am so close to the 

"Herm!Illal altillldenowisiocan
parable to any thre I remember te
fcre. What she did today, teing the 
last persoo ... that was a grueling, 
nerve-wrecking experieoce. It was a 
major lfSt and she passed." 

Sttug' s sweep of the even ls left her 
with 39.130 poinls, a comfonable 
margin over another Karolyi pupil, 
SvellanaBoguinskaiaofBelarus, woo 
scored 38.687. 

Boguinskaia, afive-thre Olympic 
rredal winner, corrected the mistake 
oothefloorlhatcosther dearly Friday 
nighttoovertakeOksanaChusovitina 
ofUtekistanfcrsecond_Chusovitina, 
amemberoflhel9920lympicgold
winning Unified Team along with 
Boguinskaia, held on for third 
(38.635). 

Kristy Powell, the defending 
American CupchampioofromRiver 
Fcxest, Illinois, barely trailed Sttug 

aoo '93,hasstatedhisgoalofreclaim
ing that pinnacle. 

"Iknowifl play my besttennis,it's 
going to teverydifficultforsomeone 
to beat me," he said 

Courier's power game over
whelmed the finesse style of the 
sixth-seeded Australian. He and 
Woodforde, friends and some
times practice partners, had split 
their previous eight meetings. 

"The difference today was I just 
played very sharp. I moved a lot 
and dictated most of the points 
from the backcourr." Courier said. 
"I didn't give him any free points." 

Woodforde, the titlist in 1993, 

exhibition game against Ba,ron Col
lege. 

Kennedy said tic care has been 
continued six times during the past 
five years, but wooldn'treveal details. 

Canseco said well-known, wealthy 
players like him.5elf are targets for 

hind victory by Brotherhood in game 
two last Friday. 

In the first game, Brotherhood 
scunked HomeboysinthefirstseLln 

· game two, Homeboys started on the 
right rrackand took the first set with a 
five-point lead, 21-16. Brotherllood 
derailed Homeboys off-track in the 
next two sers. 

Brotherhood reversed the lead by 
four points when 1t took the seem:! 

lead," he saici "I started the day hq)ing 
I could getto8-underJXlf &> that I would 
have a chance on Sunday." 

Player won his first Super Sen~ 
event to earn d1rs 18,0CO. The Super 
Scroors category is for players 60 and 
olderandisheldthefirsttwodaysofthe 
toumamenL 

"ll was kind of a thrill to win my first 

entering the floorroutine,th:nmissed 
landings oo her first two passes, took 
an 8575 and fell to last anmg the 
eight finalists. 

The mm 's results weren't as nail
biting as Jolm Roethlisberger de
fended his American Cup title. The 
four-timewoodchampirnfromMin
neapolis smed 57.611 points and 
cruisedtovictorymainly by avoiding 
the fluhs made by each of his com
petitors. 

Jair Lyoch, the tq, qualifier from 
Thursday night, was amoog tln;e 
who erred, but he built up enough 
points by fmishing first in the .flot1' 
routine and second in the high bar 10 
take serond (56_887)_ Georgia's Ilia 
Giogadze was third (56.674). 

R.oethlisbergeristhetop US.men's 
hope rredal cootender this summer. 
However, hopes also were high for 
him in 19)2, when he finished 34thin 

won just two of his service games 
during the 68-minute match. He 
has a 13-5 singles record in 1996, 
with all five losses coming against 
top 10 players. 

"I did not serve that well. I 
wasn'tabletoputpressureonhim 
with the first volley and gave him 
a lot of chances to pass me," he 
said "He was attacking the ball 
and hitting it with a lot of venom." 

Courier broke him at 15 in the 
second game and at 30 in the 
fourth. On his third set point, the 
25-year-oldAmericanbrokeagain 
when Woodforde 's forehand vol
ley landed in the doubles alley. 

lawsuits. 
"I've had a lot of frivolous lawsuits 

instituted against me," he said. 
'"There's always going to be SO{OC

one trying sorrething else." 
Asked aboot a pc>Sfilble public per

ceptioo that Kenredy's treatment of 

set, 12-3. 
Brothem:xxl sealed the garre in ils 

favor for good when it padded six 
points more, 9-3, in the third and last 
set just as time ran oot with the final 37 
to Tl margin. 

Like in the flf'Sl game, Asty Suda 
emerged the game'sreavyhinerwith 
three aces. ere xtmk and two kees. 
Jarvis Raoo was the J.!avy hitter for 
Brotherhood with two aces and four 

Super Seni>rs," he said. "It's mind 
boggling the level of play oo this tour. 
And I think there' sagreat futureforthis 
on the tour." 

Player was optimistic about his 
chances to win his first tournament 
since the Bank One Classic last Sep
tember, when he beat Kiefer by two 
shots. 

the all-aIOIIM at Barcelooa 
"This meet served exactly whal. I 

needed it to," said Roethlisberger, 25. 
"That was tocane in and by routires 
and tohithim_It's leftmescmeroom 
to i.rrqxove. I didn't want to care in 
and te ~ect rere. I have three 
nmths to get the kinks out" 

This was thefustmajatune-upfor 
Olympic-caliber performers, al
toough several topcootendelS stayed 
lxxre. Anmg the no-soows were 
u.s. stars Dominique Moceanu aoo 
Shannen Miller, lxxh of wlml are 
injured. 

Next up for many of the American 
Cup gymnasts is the Intematiooal 
Cup Oil Tuesday in ALlanla.. It fea
tures one male, one female and ooe 
rhythmic gymnastfran24countries_ 

The next major rneer. however, is 
the world champiooshiµ; AIJil 15-
21 in San Juan, Pueno Rico. 

Courier won 28 of the 44 points 
in the second set, racing out to a 5-
0 lead with breaks in the second 
and fourth games. He had match 
point in the sixth game, but 
Woodforde got to deuce with a 
service winner and held with his 
second ace of the match. 

In the next game, Woodforde's 
forehand sailed over the baseline 
tocapaneight-shotrallyonmatch 
point No. 2. 

The last all-American final here 
was in 1987, when Jolm McEnroe 
beat Tim Mayotte. 

The $ 714,250 tournament is 
sponsored by Comcast Corp. 

Canseco mig!U uµ;et other Bost.on 
players, Canseco said, "the public 
perception doesn't interest me one 
biL lntemall y, everything is perfect.'' 
After Canseco missed the ~g 
workout, Mo Vaughn and Roger 
Clerrenssaidtreyweren'tcm:enm 

kees. 
The successive setbacks placed 

Homeboys in a steep uphill climb for 
the divisioo title. Homeboys team 
has to win all three remaining games. 

Today, Wild Locals will play 
against Sisters and Cousill5 Associa
tioo to determine which team chal
lenges the l.ooers for the girls' ver
sioo of Jijgh scoool rocball champi
ooship. 

"I enjoy winningbecwseitisoo hard 
to bea winner," added Player, woo has 
159 vicll:Iies. ''I'll be roo1e nervous 
tommow and my pen;onality will 
change. But if saneooe told me when 
I was 35 years old lhat I'd be able to 
shool these kinds of~ when I was 
fil.yt'21'S-Old I would have told them 
they were smoking oomething." 
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Gary Player leads seniors tour 
OJAI, California (AP) - Gary 
Player shot a 3-under par 67 to take a 
ooe-sho< lead over Tom Shaw and 
Jack Kiefer in the $ 800,000 
Healtocare Oassic. 

Player took the lead S;;turday with 
coosecutive birdies on the 14th and 
15th holes en roote to a two-day total 
of 9-under 131. • 

Shaw shot a 66 to tie Kiefer, who 
shot a 68. Fust-round leader Walt 
Mocganslipped to fourth with a 71 foc 
a 133 total. 

Player hit 6-~ on the 14th and 
15th, making a 5-footer (1.5 ~ters) 
at 14 and a 12-foorer (35 ~ters) at 
1 s in his bogey-free mm 

"Myputtingwa<.OK butl think the 

Saipan Major League Trivia 
IN LINE with the I3thseasonkiclcoff which was published last year. 
oftreSaipanMajocLeagueonSatur- A baseball gmre statistics titled 
day, Variety Spons will publish a · SMLFoctsandfigureswillbepinted 
series of selected baseball statistics eoch isrue in the inside-back page to 
prepared by Canmonwealth base- provideSMLfollowersabocJcgrwnd 
ball statistician and record keeper of key players in the upcaning sea-
Francisco ''Tan Ko" M Palacios soo. 

greens werealittletooghertoday, "he 
said "My strategy won't change to
IOOITOW with just a ooe-shol lead. I 
doo 'tevenconsider that a lead. Now, 
12 shols would be a lead" 

Kiefer oouble-bogeyed the par 3, 

128-yard (39 ~ters) 8th hole when 
his 8-iron tee shot went over tre 
green. He chwJked his first chip shot 
and then put his seccnlchipshotonio 
the green bef oce two-putting. 

"The dooble bogey at eight really 

tookthewindoutof mysails,"K.iefer • 
said "After that I didn't expect to be 
rear the lead with a 2-uooer mm 
The scores tailed off, lxlt it's afmmy 
golf coorse. I'm very haWY with my 

Continued on page 19 

BANMI takes action vs 
''banned substance'' user 
SEVERAL players and one offi
cial of the Basketball Association 
of ire Northern Mariana Islands 
(BANMI) recently proved their 
ccmmitmentfoca "drug and alco
hol-free league" by barring a par
ticipant in ire Miller Lite Men's 
League playoffs series foc alleg
edly beingllllder the influence of a 
substaoce. 

Theactiootakenbyseveralcon-

remed players and one official was 
disclosed by Drugs ancf Substance 
Abuse Special Assistant Richard 
Pierce in a press release recently. 

The release said that an opener 
game ''playoff participant was re
. moved f oc being under the influence 
of a banned substance~" The release 
did not idennfy the participant CJ' the 
substaoce he took. 

Therelease,however,didnotsay if 

a medical examinatioo was con
ducted~ludingthatthepartici
pant indeed took a banned sub- · 
stance. 

Theuni<rntifiedparticipamwas 
discovered allegedly under the 
influerx:e of a substance by hisco
participants at the end of the first 
drug-aw~ ses.5ion held by 
Piercewithplayersaoocoachesa1 

Continued on page 19 

Coach needed for NMI team. to 
1st Micronesian cage tourney 
THE BASKETBALL Associa
tion of the Northern Mariana Is
lands is soliciting applications for 
a coach for the Commonwealth 
Men's Basketball team for the 
first Micronesia Basketball Con
federation (MBC) Tournament in 
Kosrae this year. 

BANMI secretary and treasurer 
Mike White said interested appli
cant should be actively involved 
in the current men's basketball 

league. "Previous coaching expe
rience is desirable,"White said in 
a recent press release. 

Resumes must be submitted to 
BANMI president Tony Rogolif oi 
or White not later than 5 p.m. on 
March 8. BANMI board of direc
tors will meet at the Gilbert C. 
Ada Gymnasium on that day to 
select the coach. 

The tournament which will be 
held in July. 

The Commonwealth team will 
be entered in the Island-Wide 
Men's Basketball League, to pre
pare for the MBC tournament. 

The Commonwealth also ex
pects to send a team to the 1997 
South Pacific Mini-Games 
which will be held in American 
Samoa. 

For further inf onnation, con
tact White at 234.-6547 or 
Rogolifoi at 234-100 I. 

Sox's Canseco to miss more workouts Gomez, Clerc to meet in 
Nuveen Masters finals FORT MYERS, Florida (AP) -

Aoother day, anolher missed work
out for Jose Canseco. 

Bostoo Red Sox manager Kevin 
Kennedy went to great lengths Tues
day to explain that Canseco had to 
testify in a lawsuit in Miami and 
would miss ixactices Wednesday, 
and pas.sibly Thursday. 

Cansecoalreadymisse.cl two work
outs in the first eight days of training 
camp. 

"I would have liked to have taken 

care of the situation ea: er," said 
Canseco, whockniedit was related to 
his divorce. "I've never lost in COUI1, 
so I have no intention of losing.'' 

Kennedy, a close friend of 
Canseco 's, ckf ended his decision to 
excuse Canseco frcm practice. 

"If that 'spreferential treanrent, then 
so be it." he said, adding that he 
would excuse any player in that situ
ation. "I think a better word for what 
we're doing is being smart for the 
good of the Red Sox and for the good 

of Jose Canseco.'' 
A resolution now would keep 

Canseco from missing time during 
the regular season. 

Canseco reported to camp the af
tell1001 of Feb. 20 and missed that 
mcming's first full-squad workout 
after playing in a charity golf tourna
ment the previous day. 

He also missed Sunday's workout 
when he returned to Miami, thinking 
an out-of-court senlement could be 

Continued on page 19 

Cuban volley team finds ticket home 
DALLAS (AP) - The Cuban 
volleyball team's charter com
p~y has booked return transpor
tauon by way of Mexico after 
Tuesday's tour finale in Houston. 

The team, playing a five-city 
U.S. tour with the United States, 
appeared to have been stranded 
by sanctions President Clinton 
imposed after Cuba shot down 
two unarmed civilian American 
planes. 

Among the sanctions was a 
moratorium on charter travel to 
the island nation. 

The team had been scheduled 
to return to Havana from Miami 

until the Feb. 24 incident involv
ing two Cuban MiG fighter jets. 

The players largely have been 
isolated from news of the inci
dent, said Manny Landa, USA 
Volleyball liaison to the Cuban 
team and a Cuban native. 

That explains why outside hit
ier Idalmis Gato appeared baffled 
when asked if she was relieved 
her team's travel situation was 
straightened out. 

"We didn't see that as a prob
lem," Gato said at a Saturday night 
practice in Dallas. 

Speaking through Landa, the 
Cuban team's unofficial inter-
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preter, Gato said she and her team
mates haven't seen much of the 
American cities they've visited. 

Because of sanctions against 
Cuba and its leader, no Ameri
can funds legally could be ap
plied to the team's travel plans. 
However, the team can travel 
through Mexico because ;that-~ 
country has no sanctions against 
Cuba. The tour arrived in 
Dallas on Saturday after stops 
last week in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico; El Paso, Texas; and 
Tucson, Arizona. Cuba leads 2-
1, including a 3-2 victory Fri
day night at Tucson. 

NAPLES, Florida (AP) -
Andres Gomez defeated John 
Lloyd and Jose-Luis Clerc beat 
Johan Kriek to advance to the 
final of the Nuveen Masters over-
35 championship. 

Gomez, the youngest player on 
the tour at 36, took one hour to 
beat Lloyd 6-3, 6-1 on Saturday. 
He broke Lloyd's serve three times 
in the second set, including the 

decisive seventh game. 
Gomez collected victories over 

Kriek, John McEnroe and 
Mansour B.ahrami in early rounds 
of this season-ending event and 
has won seven matches in the last 
nine days. 

Clerc needed 2:33 to beat Kriek 
6-7 (1-7), 7-5, 6-3. Clerc Jost to 
Gomez last week in quarterfinals 
at West Palm Beach, 6-3, 6-2. 

Courie~ Woodruff reach 
Philadelphia tennis finals 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Sec
ond-seeded Jirn Courier will try to 
win his 19th career title at the U.S. 
Indoor on Sunday against Chris 
W oodru.ff, a qualifier who had rev er 
reacred a quarterfinal until !his week. 

Courier rooted No. 6 seed Marie 
Wocxlfocde 6-2, 6-1 and Woodruff 
upsetNo.7TocklWoodbridge64,6-
4 in the semifinals Saturday. 

Ranked No. 112, Woodruff had to 
win threequalifyingmaoches to get in 
the rownament, then upset No. 5 seed 

MarkPhiliwoossisandNo.4Marcelo 
Rios before taking care of 
Woodbridge in l hour, 20 minutes. 

He is the first qualifier ever to reach 
the finals of this tournament 

Woodruff got the first creak of the 
match, winning the fifth garre when 
Woodbridge lxxlocedaoockhandinlo 
the net-an errcr that JX001Pted him 
to toss his racket 20 yards (meters). 
They exchanged txeaks in games 7-
8. Wcxxiruff woo the set with an 

Continued on page 19 
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